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EXPLA..~ATORY NOTE 

The monetarv unit of the United States of Mexico is the Peso ($). The 
current official rate of exchange for the Mexican Peso is Mex $2. 970 = 

US$1.00. 

The follot.'ing acronyms are used in ti.is Report: 

AID IMA 

CAi:~AC I r.TTRA 
CONALEP 

CNC 
EEC 
FAQ 

L\NFI 

UNAM 
UNDP 
UNIDO 

U.S.A. 

Associaci6n de Investigaci6n y Desarrollo de la Industria del 
Mueble y Afines, \'alencia, Espana 
- Camara Naci~nal de la Industria de Transformaci6n, Mexico D.F. 

Colegio Nacional de Educaci6n Profesional Tecnica, Ticollldn. 
Mexico D.F. 

Consejo Nacional de Empresas Campesinas. Mexico D.F. 
European Economic Community 
Food and Agriculture Organization of the United Nations, Rome, 

Italy 
- Laboratorios Nacionales de Fomento Industrial. Edo. de Mexico, 
Mexico 
- Universidad Naci6nal Autonoma de Mexico. Coyoacan. Mexico D.F. 

United Nations Development Programme, New York City, U.S.A. 
United Nations Industrial Developm~nt Organizatior., \'ienna. 

Austria 
United States of America 

A hyphen between nU!Dbers (e.g .. 1 5) indicates the full range 
involved, including the beginning and end points. 

cm. 
cu. m. 
EMC 
hr. 
hrs. 
HSS 
kgs. 
m. 
liC 
MF 

m-hrs. 
iDID 

A full stop(.) is used to inrlicate decimals. 

A comma(.) is used to indicate thousands, milions, t:llions. 

The following symbols and/or abbreviations are used in this report: 

centimetre, l/lOOth of a meter 
cubic meter, metric unit of volume 
Equilibrium Moisture Content 
hour 
hours 
high speed steel 
kilograms. metric unit of weight, 1000 grams 
meter. metric unit of length 
moisture content 
Melamine Formaldehyde; a catalytic type of adhesive used in 

the furniture industry. using melamine as the primary component, 
is thermo-setting and has a very high resistar.c~ to humidity 

111Jn-hours. unit of work performed 

No .. 'lO. 

pcs. 

~illimetre. l/lOOOth of a meter 
number 
pieces 

P\'A 

S2S 

Polyvinyl Acetate; a type of adhesive commonly used in the 
furniture industry. white in colour. not moisture-resistant; it 
is th~rmo-plastic and dries by the evaporation of its solvents 
RPM-revolutions per minute 

surfaced on two sid~s: referring to a wooden board whose two 
taces have been planed smooth 
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surfaced on three sides; referring to a wooden board whose two 
face~ and one edge have been planed smooth 

surfaced on four sides: referring to a wooden board whose two 
faces and two edges have been planed smooth 

Tungsten Carbide Tip; a hard metal alloy used to reinforce 
the cutting edges of tools 

Urea Formaldehyde: a catalytic type of adhesive used in the 
furniture industry. using urea as its primary component. which is 
thermo-setting and ~hich has good resistance to humidity 

degrees. a circular unit of measure of angle~ 
diameter 
per; meaning "for each" 
per cent; l/lOOth part of a whole 
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I. I~TROD:.."CTlO~ 

1.1 Project back&round 

In 1989 the Mexican furniture industn· •·as estimat.:d to be composed ot 
approximately 2. 700 manufacturing firms. excluding. the t im· carpentn· shops 
•hose main acti\·ity is the repair of household furniture and furnishings. :\n 
estimat:ed 627. could be classified as belonging to the micro-indusr-r,· le\·el: 
""hile another 337. •ould belong to the small-scale le,·el of operations. :\bout 
4% mav be classified as medium-scale production operations. Thus. 
approximatelv 1% of the industn· operated at the l;,..:.-ge-scalE le\·els ot 
manufacturing act1\·1ties. In teL"ms of production \"Olume. the sm.:;.ll-scal.: 
furniture factories contribute<! about )07. of the total natiooial sal£:-s. 
follo•ed by large-scale manufacturers at about 197.. the remaining Jl'.: ha\·ing 
been sold by the micro- and medium scale sectors of the ind1.1str~·. The 
aggregate sales •as estimated at l'.S$717.000.000 (~tEX$2.130.i::iO.OOV milJ.ions) 
for the ,·ear 19891

• 

Approximately 92 .000 •orkers •·ere directh· emplo,·ed b,· th.: furniture 
industrv. )27. of •hom •orked in the small-scale industrv sector. 2li. in the 
micro- industn· sector. and the remaining 87.. in the large-scale industn· 
sector. In the same year. it is interesting to note that 22.747 •orkers •ere 
emplo,·ed b\· 23 7 firms engaged in assembling furniture •i th both metal and 
•ooden components. On the other hand. it should be noted that during th.:· 
period 198)-1989 the actual sal£s of the furnitL:re industr~· suftered a 
decrease of 437.. and the number of manufacl.urers and •orkers also d.:·creast:'d 
by ::>4i. and 477.. respecti\·ely~. 

The furniture industry of Mexico is predominantl~· in the h«nds of the 
private sector •ith only about lZ of the firms being parastatal 
establishments. The industry is also Mexican in o•-nership. because less thar: 
lZ of the total investments came from foreign sources'. 

In 1989. the export of Mexican furniture products has risen to a tot«l 
of rs~ 42.634.800: of •hich about 9)% •ere exported to the Cnited Sta:es of 
America. The exporting firms •ere concentrated on the bordPr areas of ~exico. 
and parch· bv the large-scale manufaco:urers. The export participation ot t::
micro- and small-scale furniture produc.ers •ere insibni.ticant. :\pproximatd\· 
2 .. of the total ':olume of furniture exports ~•er.: sold to Ct:>ntral ..\mo·ican 
countries. about 17. to Europe. and the remainder to other countries. :\ vcn· 
encoura~in~ gro•th in exports of !'lexican t urni tun products. 28 I I.. •as 
re~istered during the period 198::>-1984•. 

C:\'.'>:\ClNTRA "Estudio dE> posicion quc p;:esc•nta la industria nacional 
tabricantc· cfr ll':ucbles: acuerdo dt: librc- co111c·rLio ~t·xico · Estados L'nidos de 
America". Mexico D.F .. U191. pp. 1-J. 

J J.hl.d...... . p . 2 . 

l.l.tli1 . . pp. } - J . 

• j.hl..Q. . pp. '•. ) . 



The current !icxican go ... ·ernmE:nt administration •ishes to moderni::e the 
countr'-·' s production svstems through more determined support of th.: pri \"ate 
sector as the major propelling agent of the de\·elopment programme. This mo ... ·e 
is \·erY timely. for \io·i th the recent .:t.ppro\·al of the Free-Trade Agreement 
bet•cen the United States of America. Canada and Mexico. the export potential 
of Mexico's furniture icdustrv coi.:ld be better realized. it being a labour

intensi\·e industrv. 

Pre\·ious studies indicated that among the \·arious factors in ... ·ol ... ·ed in 
the programme to increase furniture producti\·itv and im;:irove product qualit~·. 
•ith a correspontiing reduction in p:.:oduction costs. the concept and e\·entual 
implementation of "serial production" techniques is greatlv needed b.,_· the 
industry. To help achieve this. the use of production jigs .::.::ci fixtures being 
the main \·ehicle for serial production operations need to be propagated in the 
Mexican furn1i:-.ire manufacturing industr-. .-. 

UNIDO. in cooperation •ith CANACI~TRA. has therefore embarketi in Project 
~o. SI/MEX/89/801. entitled "Assistance in the de\·elopment of jigs for 
furniture production". The project •as implemented in t•o phases: Phase I 
during the period 4 August to 17 September 1989: and Phase II from 1 April to 

7 June 1991. 

1.2 Project objecti\·es 

The fundar...ental objecti\·e of the Project is to demonstrate the use of 
Jigs for serial production. Complement~ry objectives for Phase II ot the 

Project im·olve: 

(a) To install and operate the demonstration equipment 
purchased for the project as per request 0t the Consultant •ho 
scrnd under Phase l of the Project: 

(b) To prm·ide a t•o-dav technical assistance to the remaining 
twentv furniture companies; and 

To prepare a :-tanual on the manutacturt: and use of jigs tor 
serial furniture production. which cuuld be used as a ne• 
tc-aching method b:• the counterpart. and to prepare as i.:ell the· 
corresponding visual aids. 

More detailed descriptions of the missions during the ti.:o pha~es of the 
Project are given in Annexes I and 11. (Annr-x l consists oi the job 
descriptions of the two experts and Anne~: 11 lists tht- contacts mad<: during 

their missions.) 

1. J Project participation and general activities 

A total of 4 m;in-months were used during both phases ot th(· proj.ct 1.6 
man-months during Phase I and 2 .11 man-months for Phase I I. 

1 . J. 1 Phase 

n\(" iirst phas<: of th£· project was implC'mf'nt<·d in 1'18'1. \o."hC'll C~ll>O sent 
l'ic·tro Born·tti lo Mexico for th<· purpos<· of C•Jnductinf, a ci<·monstrat ion 
workshop on jigs fabrication and us<·s in th(· furniture- i!ldustrv. Ad hoc 
technical a:.;sistanc<· (on ttw us<· 0f _jig:.; in furniturC' production) ...,dS f,iv(·n 
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to five furniture firms. Other complementary technical assistance acth·ities 
(such as specifications for necessary equipment. re\· is ion in furniture 
designs to allo• serial production :ind use of production jigs. etc.) •ere also 
provided to the participating firms. 

More detailed description of the activities of the Expert for Phase I 
of this project is given und€r section 2. l cf this Report. and in the 
technical report entitled "Preliminary findings of the first phase (document 
DP/ID/SER.A/1524). 

1. 3.2 Phase II 

.!\cti\·ities ~nder Phase II of the project started l.'ith a breakfast 
conference •ith top officials of the Furniture Group of CANACINTRA on 2 April 
1991. Bearing in mind the gener;il objectives of the second phase of the 
project. a tentative scheme of delivery of "technical kno•-how" on the design. 
fabrication and proper use of production jigs and fixtures was presented by 
the Expert during the breakfast conference. The Furniture (roup took a 
unanimous position ~hat two days of assistance to each furniture firm would 
not be enough to help them realize the importance of jigs in their production 
operations. They added further that neither would they learn when and how to 
fabricate jigs in their quest ~o attain "serial production" levels in their 
production operations. Moreover. it was held that pro\•iding technical 
assistance to 20 factories at 2 days each would result in almost nothing. 
since travel time woulo take up about 301 to 4~% of the Expert's time. the 
factories being far apart and scattered in different areas of Mexico D. F. . and 
considering that tra:fic problems in the city would further reduce the 
expert's available time. Thus. it was decided that a group of eight firms. 
more or less repn•.,;enting a cross-section of the Mexican furniture .i.ndustry 
be. identified and invited to participate in Phase II of the project. 
Furthermore. the Furniture Group requested that quality in the transfer of 
"technical know-how" be given priority over quantity of firms which 1.'ill be 
the beneficiaries of the planned transfer of technology. 

The expert requested, and was granted, half-day visits to the eight 
participating firms. in order to assess their facilities, their key factory 
personnel. and the degree of urgency needed to solve the problems that would 
require the use of production jigs and fixtures. The resulting schedule and 
description of technical assistance activities 6iven to the part1c1pating 
firms are described in more detail in the following sections of this Report. 

l I. TECHNICAL ASSISTANCE SCHEME AND "KNOW-HOW" TRANSFER ACTI\'ITIES. 

2.1 Project Phase I 

The principal objective of this phase of the project was to introduce 
appropriate jig-making "know-how" as a means to: 

exptdite wood proc~ssing operations 
ensure accuracy of wood machining operations 
interchangeability of component parts, 
optimize qualitv of wood-machined surfaces. and 
contribute to safety in wood-machining operations. 

and attain 

The following paragraphs summariu thC' act ivll 1es ca1·riC'd out during 
this phase of th£> project. Mc,a dcta ils arc gi vcn in the tc·chnical report 
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entitled "Diseno v uso de escantillones ,,. dispositi\·os en plantas de 
fabricacion de muebles v ebanisterias" (document DF'/ID/SER A/1525). 

2 1 .1 T•o-Day Course at CANACINTRA 

A two-dav course was conducted bv the expert at C.:\N:\CINTRA on Jlg 
design. jig making and jig applications. The course .'is attended bv some 45 
persons. representing about 20 companies. The follo•ing topics were covered 
during the course: 

(a) Definition of Jigs: 
(b) P~rpose of jigs: 
(c) Applicability of jigs to artisanal and industrial ope~ations: 

- jigs for use in handtool operations. 
- jigs for ~se in power-:ool operations. 
- jigs for use in wood-machining operations. 
- jigs for use in assembly operations: 

(d) Types of jigs for various wood-machining operations such as: rout~ng: 

spindle-moulding; sawing: surface planing: 
(e) Assembly jigs operated by pr~eumatic cylinders: 
(f) Types of clamps for machining operations; 
(g) Proper working drawings as a pre-requisite for accurate jig work: and 
(h) Measuring instruments for controlling accuracy of jig work. 

2.1.2 Factory Training Sessions 

Short training sessions i.-ere conducted by the expert at selected 
factories and the Colegio ~acional de Educacion Profesional Tecnica (CO~ALEP) 
to review again the main topics dealt with at the CANACINTRA two-day· course. 
so as to extend the training benefit to a wider group of technicians. The 
following factories wt: re included in the extension o!: the original programme: 
P .M. Steel. Fyli. Deca. Gamma. Industria Columbaire. D .M. Nacional. St~·los and 
Cocinas Provel. The training sessions also covered troublt-shooting in other 
particular aspects of plant operations as. for example. engineering of 
wood products for serial production and introduction of proper machine 
lubrication. 

2 .1. 3 Ad Hoc Technical Assistance to Furniture Factories 

The expert provided ad hoc assistance varying from two to four davs to 
the following furniture factories: P.M. Steel. Mueble. Fyli. Deca. Stvlos. 
Gamma. Cocinas Provel. lndustria Colombaires and D.M. Nacional. 

Thl' assistance consisted of: initial factory visits to identitv 
individual capabilities and requirements in jig making and select in each 
factory one or more jig making exercises to be undertaken as par.t of the· 
project. Specifications of jif,·rclated equipment were also provided - such 
as clamps. machine accessorief and cutting tools - to be purchased to cover 
particular needs. Further factory visits followed to review progress made and 
recommend improvements and/or modifications of jigs as required. 

2 .1.4 Visits to Trainin~ Institutions 

The main woodworking train:ng institutions locatC'd in Mexico O.f. WC'rC' 
visited by tlw expert in ordf·r to idC'ntifv a school ,.-hich could host 
dem0nstrations on _jif, making and applications to bf· carried out bv th(' expc·rt 



on his return mission to :-kxico in Phas.: 11 ot th.: pro i<'ct. Th.: tollo1o:inf_ 
institutions were visited: 
la) Cole~io ~acional de- Educacion Profesional Tecnica (COS:\LEP-Ticoman): 
(bl Institute Politecnico Sacional: 
(c) Centro de Estudios Scieutificos \. Tecnolobicos: and 
ld) lnstituto ae Capacitacion de la Industr!a dE la Construccion. 

The Colegio Na::ional (CONALE.P-Ticoman) i.·as found to be tht:' onl\ 
institution in :Otexico D.F. equipped i.·ith machinery suita!:>le for th€ purpost? 
of carn·ing out ·he em·isaged jig demonstration acti\·ities in Ph."ise 11 of the 
project. In fact. CONALEP is the only technical school with a pott?ntial to 
carr~· out proper training for i.-ood maclunist s. Furthermore. it is equipped 
1o:i th comprehensi \"e metal i.-orking facilities and could th.:refore produce clamps 
and other jigging accessories for the inaustp·. 

2 .1. 5 Selection of Equipment for Purchasin& under tl~ proiect 

CONALEP-Ticoman is equipped 1<:ith a good set ot basic i.-00di.-orking 
equipment. some of i.-hich have never been utili~ed at the time of the expert's 
visit for lack of proper accessories. cutting tools and adequate op~rating 
know-hoi.-. Furthermore. none of the supen·isinf, personnel had had am· 
experience in jif, making. Therefore. the expert has prepared a lis~ing i.-ith 
specif icatic:i.s of a number of cutting tools. jig-making i '"ems and machine 
accessories to be purchased i.-ith the funds a\·ailable under the project. The 
selection has been made i.-ith the folloi.-ing purpose: 

(a) To alloi.- demonstration i.-ork to he conducted at COSALEP-Ticoman in Phase 
11 of the project. on the use of jigs in i.-~odi.-0rking operations: 

(b) To lav the basis for converting CONALEP-Ticoman into a pilot centre tor 
institutional training of skilled i.-ood-machinists for the furniture and 
joinerv industrv: 

(c) To provide samples of imported jig making accessories to be reproduced 
for the industrv in the metal i.-orking lliachine shop of COSALEP-T1coman: 

(d) To provide samples of imported cutting tools of appropriate design 
(meant for spindle-moulding and routing operations) for possible 
production locally bv the CTEMEX companv. 

All the equipment to be purchased under the project is meant tor use on 
two particular types of machines alreadv installed at CUNALEP-Ticoman. ~hich 
are: 

(a) The Swedish-made srindle moulder EJICA type F-4-M: and 
(b) Four brand ne1o: Italian-made route;·s. S:\.\ICU. 

2.1.6 MC'etini; at L\~Fl 

The meeting at the Laboratories Nacionalcs de Fomento Industrial (L.\NFI) 
i.-as arrangc·d bv the u:-.;100 Dir<.'ctor !1r. l. F. Cont rc·ras to discuss the 
possibilitv of C'stablishing a furniture testin~ iacilitv. The meeting ~as 
attcndE:d b\" LA.'lFl's Dirc·ctor General !1r. J. S. Estera. Ms. Ana Stcf.:movich 
also of LANFI. M£>ssrs. A. Mariscal and:\. Rui~ (;~ilindo of CANACINTRA and Mr. 
J. Martine~. 1!1:\C's :\ctin~~ Dirt>ctor. L\~FI's f(stinF, facilities of rde\·;rnc( 
to Uw furniture· industn· include· c·qui pment to tC'st ~ood mechanical proµcvt it•s 
and surlac(' rc·Distancc. 
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fhe m<iin conclusion of the meetin~ ..,.-as that the role ot L-l._\Fl in sett inf_ 
up and operating a regular programme of fut-niture testing tor th<: inc!ustn
wou~d be dependent upon the outcome of a mission to be undertaktn b\" :\lDl'.-l-\' ~ 
consultants alread\" recruited under a C~DP-funded project. 

Visit to FESTO Pneumatic S_A_ 

The purpose of the visit was to investigate the possibilit\" of 
introducing basic lo..,.-- cost automation techniques in the furniture industry. 
It was tound that the FESTO company. besides distributing a v;ide range ot 
pneumatic equipment for applications in the v~rious industrial sectors. is 
also engaged ir. c0nducting practical-oriented courses on lov;-cost automation 
based on the utilization of pneumatics_ During the expert's debriefing at 
l!~IDO-\'ienna. it ..,..as agreed ..,..ith Mr. Bassili that FESTO could possibl\- extend 
its training activities to the furniture industry by utili::ing as a reference 
the ma DC manual on low-cost automation. publication ~o. lD/1':>4 Rev .1. a cop\
of ..,..hich was left by th~ expert ..,..ith Mr_ A_ Mari3cal of CA..\ACl~TR:\_ 

ViEit to UTEMEX S.A. 

The l!TEMEX company is one of Mexico's leading manufacturers ot machine 
cutting tools for the fc::-niture and joiner~· industn· _ 1 t also operates a 
comprehePsive tool-maintenance service. The discussions here centred on the 
possibility of introducing cutting tools ..,..ith impro\·ed cutting characteristic:: 
- particularly those for use on spindle moulders. 1 t ""as agn:ed in this 
respect that CTE'.-IEX would ha\·e access to the sample cutting tools purchast:d 
under the pr0ject for use in demonstration ..,..ork at CO~ALEP-Ticoman. 

2. l. 9 Visit to Leon Weil S_A_ 

This companv distributes a range of toggle clamps of ~exican 
manufactt•re. part of ..,..hich is suitable for use in the furniture industn·. 
Samples of such clamps were purchased and their possible use ..,..as illustrated 
by the expert during the factory visits. 

2. 1.10 Prorosal tor the Creation of Quality Labd tor Me:-;ican Furniture· 

D...irinF., the course cond•Jcted at CANACINTRA. the ex pc !:"t had hi f,hl ighted the 
importance of introducing a qualitv label tor Mexican-made furniture as a 
means to certify the quality of the product in the endc·a\·our to promot£· 
furniture exports to the t..:.S.A. markets. The expert's recommt:·nd<Hion in this 
respect ..... as to seek the assistance of the Swedish Furniture Research lnstitut£ 
that has developed the Mobelfakta label. which is widely used in the 

Scandinavian countries. 

2.1.ll !'reparation of a Pro&ramme for Tc:chnical Scrvic(S to the· 

Furniture Industry 

In spitf' of th( various ;_.1ctiviti(:S aln·aciv undc·rtakc·n and to be· 
undertaken with respect to th(: provision ot t(·chnical sc·rvicfs to thl' 
furniturl· industry, no attempt had been mad(: up to the· time of the· o:pc·rt's 
mission to claborat(: a co-ordinatc:d pror,ranunc· of t£·chnical sc·rviccs to cov< r 
all the· critical rcq·1irements of the· s('ctor. Furth£·r in discu:;sions on this 
subject with Mc·ssrs. A. Mariscal and A. Ruiz (;alindo ot CA~A<:l~TRA dnd .J. 
Martinez of lMAC, the· cxpC'rt prc-sc·ntcd rdc·n·ncc· tablc·s (sc·c Annex ll!J on the· 
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Development of Technical Services for the Furniture Industrv covering the 
following areas: 

(a) Research and Testing Services: (b) Quality Certification Services; 
(c) Information Services: (d) Consultancy Services: and 
(e) In-service Training. 

2.1.12 Advice on Furniture Engineering 

During the factory visits. the expert found that one of the main 
problems of the industry as a whole was the lack of furniture engineered for 
serial production and a rational use of raw material. Thus trouble-shooting 
advice was provided by the expert in this respect. In one particular 
instance. structural modifications resulted in a simplified proce~s and a 
reduction of 450 kgs in the material content in the manufacture of a standard 
desk. 

2.2 Project Phase II 

2.2.l Manpower Training Institutions 

2.2.1.1 Colegio Nacional de Educacion Professional Tecnica (CONALEP), 
Ticoman, Mexico D.F. 

This is one of the more than 250 branches oi the CONALEP system of 
vocational schools located in the urban and industrial centres of Mexico. The 
woodworking course offer~d in CONALEP-Ticoman is part of ~ general training 
programme to prepare the students for some form of trade or vocation after 
graduation from schooi. 

The woodworking shop training facilities were visited by the expert on 22 
April 1991. The teaching staff discus::;ed the woodworking classes and the 
scope of skills they hoped tn develop among the students as they work on their 
shop projects. The curricula for the four different courses i~ woodworking 
were evaluated and found to be more craft-oriented than industry-oriented. 

Lectures (auring the mornings) on the need for design and fabrication 
techniques, and the use of produc!ion jigs and fixtures were given to two 
different [roups of stude,ts on 23 and 24 April. The most promising (and 
interested) among the two groups were invited to join the UNIDO-CANAClNTRA 
Training Team. Si~ilarly, the facultv members most interested in jigs and 
fixtures were also invited to join the Training Team. 

During the afternoons of 23 and 24 April, the students and teaching 
staff were given demonstrations on the use of the various components and 
accessories for jig making purchased by UNIDO for CONALEP (through 
CANACINTRA). Work on a project assignment (production jig for shaping coat 
hangers on a vertical spindle moulder) was started on the 24 April. Work on 
the jig was resu~ed ar.d completed on J June after the CONALEP members of the 
Training Team had ac~~ired sufficient experience during the Team's activities 
of providing tecimical assistance on jigs fabrication to the industry 
participants of th.:: project. The completed shaping ji~ was found to be 
satisfactory. 



2.2.1.2 
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Universidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico, (UNAK), Coyoacan, Mexico 
D.F. 

The Uni versidad Nacional Autonoma de Mexico is one of th€: leading 
schools of higher learning in the countrv. VNAM offers graduat€: and post
graduate courses in a number of disciplines. Among others. VNA!-1 offers 
courses in Engineering. Medicine. Political and Social Sciences. Industrial 
Design. etc. The Institute of Industrial Design offers specialization in 
furniture design and production. The graduates of the Institut·· find 
.__hallenging jobs both in industry and other training institutions. The 
woodworking sh0p of the Institute has the basic machinery and facilities for 
training industrial designers. However. the Institute's course in industrial 
production of furniture products remains to be re ... ·ised 1.nd imprO'-"€:d to make 
it more industry-oriented. 

2.2.2 Quality Control Testin& Facilities and Sen·ices 

Two institutions were visited to det€:rmine the possibility of using 
their facilities in quality control activities for Mexico's furniture 
industry. Both ins ti tut ions are now providing the testing ne€:ds of th€: 
country's industries in fields other than furniture. 

2.2.2.1 Laboratorios Nacionales de Fomento Industrial (LANFI), Estado de 
Mexico 

Two \.'lS1t5 were made to LA.NF!. on 4 and 7 April. :-he "Promoter de 
Tecnologia" and the Chief of Graphic and Indusi:rial Designs discussed th€: 
services offered by LANFI to industry. However. when the expert requested to 
be shown the testing facilities, h~ was informed that it would take some tim€: 
to prepare for such a visit and that CA..~ACINTRA would be informed ,..r_en the 
visit could be made. Up to the time of his departure. L·\Nfl had not informed 
CANACINTRA when a visit to their testing facilities could be made by the 
expert. 

As reported by the expert sent by U~IDO during th€: first phase of the 
project. it was the Chief of Graphic and IPdustrial Designs section lr:ho .. .-as 
sent to Spain. under a fellowship grant by AIDIMA. to train in the techniques 
of quality control for finished furniture products, sometime in 1989. The 
Graphics and Industrial Designs Section Chief informed this expert that no 
follow-up activities were e\·er made in this aspect of the industry si:.ce his 
return to Mexico. 

2.2.2.2 Institute of Materials Testing, UNAK 

The materials testing facilities of UNAM. optrating under th~ College 
of Engineering. were visited on 16 April 1991. The facilities were found to 
be very modern. Sample reports on materials testing projects for the metal 
and plastics industries shown to the expert indicated that the lnstitut!· has 
ample experience in serving industry. The top officials of th1.: Institute 
indicated that they could also serve the country's ft1rniture industrv. The 
facilities of the Institute were found to be adequate for testing the phvsical 
properties of wood, particle board and other wood-based panels used bv the 
furniture industry. Similarly. prop(·rties of other raw matc·rial inputs ot tor 
the furniture industry can be tested; e.g .. properties of paints. adh~sives 
and the corresponding extenders and tillers. st rc·ngth and durabi Ji t v 
characteristics of furniture hardware and fasteners. etc. 



VNAM •a!" im·ited (and it accepted) to send a fac•.1ltv member and/or one 
of its promising students to participate in the UNIDO-CA:.~ACINTRA Training Team 
for the Design. Fabrication and Use of Production Jigs and Fixtures. 

2.2.3 Technical Assistance to the project Participants 

Technical assistance to the i::-oject participants was provided during the 
period 4 April to 31 May 1991. Situations in factory operations which need 
improvement were identified and pointed out to top production officials of the 
participating firms during the half-day visit to each firm. Corresponding 
solutions to the problems thus identified were also indicated by the expert. 
The major portion of the technical assistance. of course. involved the 
training of selected key orkers of the participating firms to identify 
situations which can be improved by the use of production jigs and fixtures. 
design the jig and/or fixture. fabricate the jig and/or fixtur~. and use the 
jig and/or fixture properly during production operations. The expert was ably 
assisted in this task by a UNIDO-CANACINTRA Team, which was organized for the 
purpose. 

Materials for the preparation of the manual on the design. fabrication 
and use of production jigs/fixtures, a specific requirement of this mission. 
was collected during the course of the training activities. 

More details on the technical assistance activities are given in later 
sections of this Report. 

2.2.3.l Industria Colombaire S.A. Prol. La Viga 175, Mexico D.F. 

The Industria Colombaire, S.A., is a small firm specializing in the 
manufacture of furniture accessories and furnishings. It is semi-mechanized, 
but the production techniques revolve around craftsmen's skills. Limited 
"serial" p::-oduction is attained when the order for fLrniture products warrant 
so. 

The firm employs a varying number of workers, from 20 to a maximum of 
about 50 during peak loads. The labour turnover is high. This is reflected 
in the lo• quality and low productivity of the manufacturing operations. 

The firm beeged-off participating in the jig fabricating activities of 
~he project because of unexpected personnel and production problems. 

2.2.3.2 Gamma Banos y Cocinas lntegrales, S.A. de C.V., Prol. Manuel 
Acuna 142 esq. Rey Maxtla, Mexico D.F. 

This firm specializes in the manufacture of kitchen cabinets and 
bathroom furnishings produced to fit specific household situations. The wooden 
component ot the product lines are mad<" by Gamma. in conjunction •i th the 
suppliers of other kitchen and bathroom appliances. 

The factory has a total complement of 35 employees, ~~ whom 5 are in 
acministration. 9 arc highly skilled workers and the rest arc se~i-skilled and 
unskilled employees. 

Current facilities permit an annual capacity of about Mex$ 10,000 
million worth of products. However. during 1990, only a total of Mex$ 2,100 
million worth of products were produced. 



Tht: tactorv is in the process of remodellin~ and the machiner...
complement is being modernized and its lav-out being modified. 

Th€ follo,..ing. factory personnel •ere trained (tor four davs) in the 
identjfication of situations requ1r1ng the use of production jigs and 
fixtures. the design. fa~rication and use of jigs and fixtures: 

Sergio Calderon Ramirez. Production Head 
Felix Matias Lira. Shop Supervisor 
Antonio Al\·a. Foreman. and 
Alicia Columba. Designer/Draughtsman 

A total of four situations were identified to need the use of jigs: one 
in the machining section and three in the a~sembling section. 

The Director for Production. Mr. Manuel Said. participated during the 
last two days of the training acti·.-ities. 

Only one jig was designed and fabricated for the drilling of dowel holes 
on the sides of the kitchen cabinets. according to the "Sistema 31" 
specifications which allow only about 0.3mm tolerance on the location of the 
dowel holes. 

2. 2. 3. 3 Stylos S.A. de C.V .• Ave. Santa.aria No. 2. Parque lndustria. 
Lerma, Edo. de Mexico 

This firm specializes in bedroom furnishings. office cabinets and other 
household and office furniture accessories. The major raw materiai input is 
particle board laminated "'ith either melamine or urea-formaldehyde impregnated 
sheets. 

Technical assistance was scheduled for four days. However. the f ir.n had 
difficulties providing the training team with transportation. Thu.:; the 
technical assistance acti\·i ties were cut to t"'o days. The remaining two <l•\·s 
were devoted to training activities at CONALEP-Ticoman. 

Upon request by the firm's management. the problem of squareness in the 
construction of drawers was studied and the corresponding assembling jig 1"as 
designed and started to be idbricated. The wooden components of the jig wen· 
completely fabricated on the second day of the allotted assistance period. 
However, assembly of the jig could not be completed due to the lack of a metal 
turnbuckle which was the major component of the jig. The firm was unable· to 
provide the turnbuckle, even though it was verified by the expert and memb~rs 
of the training team that turnbuckles of various sizes were available in most 
of the citv's hardware and mill supplv stores. 

In view of the aborted assistance technical act1v1t1es. the expert was 
not able to secun the corporate and operating data from the kf'v ofticers of 
the firm. 

2.2.3.l+ Muebles l"yli, S.A. de C.V., Calle 4 No. 216 local l y 2, Col 
Granjas, San Antonio, Del. lxtapalapa, Mexico D.f. 

This tirm specializes in the manufacture of office anc! librarv furniture 
and furnishings. Th{: factory has a monthly capacity of 1800 units of 
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booksh.:h·.:s. office desks. etc.. but. on the J\·cr.>~f. onh· 8Ull units . .ir<' 

current 1' produced oonthl ,. on the .a\·er.>5t:. 

The f.>ctorv !gs a total complement of lU aorkers. Jl ot ahom belong to 
the a~ministrat h·<" and management sect ions. tlo"O arc technicians. ei5ht highl~·
skilled. l~ skil~ed and the rest are either semi-skil!ed or unskilled aorkers. 
The fact on· is beset ,..i th a high Sl labour turno,·er rate. 

It:> output is sold totally on the domestic market. The m.ajor ra• 
material input is solid •ood (pine. mahogany and. sometimes. oak). •ith 
occasional use of pa~ticle board and plyaood in selected components. 

The t ollo1o•ing factory personnel ,.-ere trained for four davs in the 
identification of situations requiring the use of production Jigs and 
t ixtures. the design. fabrica':: ion and proper use of the jigs and/or fixtures: 

J. Arturo Mugica Gare ia. Product De\·elopment Head. 
J. \'ictor Sanche:: Garcia. Production Manager. 
Gerardo Moreno Cru::. Chief. Patterns/Template Section. and 
Alfredo Carmona Es•~rella. Assistant. Product De\·elopment Group. 

:\total of 17 sitna>:ions aere identified (see Annex Ill) as needing the 
use of production jigs and fixtures. .:,, total of ) jigs ,..ere dt.'signcd and 4 
,.-ere fabricated. 

Other technical matters taught to the kev personnel of the tacton· 
im;olH' the technique of rehabilitating used sanding belts (•hich can .:xtcnd 
the lite of the sanding belts to at least 3 times the current usage lite); the 
method ot checking the correctness of sharpening planer and shaper kni ,·.:·s. 
sa,.-s ~nd bits. among other things. 

2. 2. 3. '.:> Acabados en Madera Deca S.A. de C.V., Av. Hidalgo No. 12. ~6~30 
lxtapaluca, Estado de Maxico 

This firm is principally engaged in finishing operations on products 
produced bv its sister firms. Muebles Fvli S.A. and Tant.a. S.:\. Tanta 
speciali::C's in the manufacture of chairs. out of pin<' 1o'Ood. principallv. •ith 
particle board and plvaood being used in scats and back rests of some' chair 
models. Tanfa S.:\. is located right beside :\cabados. hence. lt'chni~.:i! 

assistance' •as pro,·ided to both factories aithout much additional input t rom 
the training team. 

DECA. thP shorter name for Acabados C'n MadC'ra Deca S.:\ .. has a total 
complemC'nt of 111 emplovees. ThC' Administrati\·<' and M.:magC'mC'nt Division has 
2l <'mplovC'C'S. There are 6 technicians. 6 highlv-skilled and 6 skilled aorkcrs 
in the production plants. ThP rest arc semi-skilled and unskillC'd ,.-orkC'rs. 
The firm is .·.lso bC'set bv a hi~h l'.:>7. labour turnover. 

All th<' factorv's output is sold on tlw domc~t ic market. 

The tollo,..inf, facton· personnd \o'er£' trairwd for four davs ~n the 
idt•ntitic<1tion ot situations m·eding tht· USC' ot production jigs ,111d t.ixturl·s. 
the dC's ign. fabrication and proper use of th(· j i~s and/or t ixt ures: 
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Atx:on Sanche= Garcia. Chief of the Department of Machining and Chair 
Production 
Mauricio Perez Sagaon. Assistant. Technical Development Group. and 
Romeo Jimene= Enriquez. Production Assistant. 

A total of 15 situations (see Annex Ill) Wtre identified as needing the 
use of production jigs and fixtures. two of them in the finishing operations. 
the rest in the machining and assembling operations. A tJtal of 6 jigs were 
fabricated and impro"·ed. and another 3 were designtt:l. to be fabricated 
immediately after the technical assistance period for the firm. 

The technique of rehabilitating sanding belts and the method of checking 
the correctness of sharpening planer and shaper knives. saws and bits. among 
other allied activities. were taught to the trainees. 

l.l.3.6 eo-ercial DK. Nacional S.A. de C.V .• Calz. San Juan de Aragon 
439. Mexico D.F. 

This firm specializes in the manufacture of office furniture. It has 
two distinct production lines. one line for chairs made of solid pine wood. 
and the other line. for the manufacture of office tables. filing cabinets. 
etc_ mad· of particle board laminated with FORMIC~ or "·eneer sheets_ 

The factory employs no less than 200 workers. 8 of whom are in the 
Management and Administrative Division: 15 are in the Supervisory Group: 9 are 
technicians: and the rest are either production workers or assigned to non
productive activities. 

Actual average output is about 1100 units of furniture items (office 
desks. filing cabinets. tables. etc.); 213 sets of office furniture and 980 
chair products per month. These represents about 50% of the installed capacity 
of the factory. All the factory output is sold on the domestic market. 

The technical assistance activities to this factory were limited to the 
solid wood chair production line. inasmuch as there was already a German 
expert who was pro\.·iding them tec:mical assistance for the wood-based panel 
furniture line. 

The following factory personnel were trained for five days in the 
identification of situations requ1r1ng the use of production jigs and 
fixtures. and their design. fabrication and proper use: 

Ignacio Hernandez R .. Industrial Designer 
Nazario Cruz H .. Machine Operator 
Miguel Perez Gomez. Supervisor 
Bernabe Martinez Neira. Machine Operator 
Jesus Perez Cuapio. Manufacturing Assistant 

A total of ele\·en situations were identified as needing the use of 
production jigs and fixtures. all in the machining and assembling sections of 
the chair production line. A total of four jigs were dcsi6ned and fabricated. 
Another three jigs were designed and awaited fabrication by the end of the 
technical assistance period. 

The technique of rehabilitating used sanding belts and the method of 
checking newly-sharpened knives. bits and saws were also td11ght the trainees. 



~. ~. J . . r ttueble S.A. de C.V., V. Carranza No. 14, Pte de Vigas. 
Tlalneplantla, Estado de Mexico 

This tirm sreci.:ili=es in otficc furniture .:ind turnishin.>:s rr0du~·t i0tt. 
.)imil.:ir t.:o D.~. Nacional. ~ucble has t100 distinct production lines: on.:- tor 
10ood-L1scd p.:inel products .• 1nd the other. tor th.: product i.0:1 ot ch..;.irs 1 roe: 
sol id ,.·ood. 

The tact or~· emplo~·s 14) •orkcrs. ) ot •hom are in th·· ~."in.:i,r;em.·r.t .:md 
Administr.:stion Di'\·isions: 4 are in t.:.:hnic.:sl .:snd sup.·n·is0n· positi.:ons: 
:mother~ .:ire in highl'\·-skillcd _icb.:;:. 17 an:: s::illcd •ork.:rs . .:md th•' r.·st .He 
either in the semi-skilled or u:1skilled .:atc_i:on·. 

The current f.:;.ctcrv cap.::: ... itv · ,stim.:ted at llltl units r.:-1· d.:;.,- t~ir b~1 th 

lines .:;.nd th.: actu.:sl s.:;.les .:;.'\·.-r..;.,r;e .,. ->bout :tEXS l. ... tltl million pt.'l· ,·,..;.1· :\il 

output is s0ld on the domestic 111.J:· 

The tollo•ing factorv personnel •ere trained in the identitic~tion ct 
situations requiring the us.._c ot prodlh'lion jig.s .:snd fixtun-s. the d..-sipl. 
t.:sbricat ion and proper use .ct the _ii~s.'fixtvres: 

J.csus Sanche= Come=. Ch1..:1. Qualitv Control Dcp.:srtment. 
Heron Cabrera. Chief. Time-~otion Studies Departmrnt. 
Vicente Figueroa. Chief. Production Control. 
Liliana Silva Lecona. Analvst. Timc-~otion Studies Department. 
Jos.: Luis Cru::. Senior ~fachine Ope rat .:i:.Le.:>dm.:sn. ·..-ood...-orkin,r; Shop :\nnex 

Special emphasis in the economic justification of the use ot production 
jig.sand tixturcs ...-as g,;,\·en to Liliana Sih·.:s. since this topic is in lk't" line 
ot ...-ork. 

A tot.:sl of 11 situations lSce Annex Ill) •ere identified to need ~he use 
of prudu.:tion jigs and fixtures: four in the tinishinh section. six i:1 th..
ass..:mblinh operations and the rest in the machining d··partment. Six 
production _jigs ...-ere designed and components •ere fabricated tor tour ~~1 th.m. 
:\not her jir, 1.'as desibned for checking ne,..h· sharpened kni \'CS. bits .:md s.1,.·s: 
and its components 1.'Cre obtained from ust'd it<'ms such as a drill chu;:k. b.111-
bearings etc .. ...-hilt' the ...-ooden components ...-ere tabricated from oft -cuts ot 
oak boards. Ho1.'e\·<'r. turther assembl inf. •..-01·k on the jif.S 1.'.as dda'\·,,d b,- th.: 
hold-up o1 th<' companv in ...-hich the pavroll 1.'as stol<'n during the middit ot 
the last i.-orkinf. d.w ot tht.' technical .1ssistance period tor th<' tirm. Thus. 
onl\· on£> .ii.i:: ...-;1s asst'mbl<'d. 1.'hil£> th£> r<'st \Oerc read,- for .issemblinf. .• md 1o·ere 
scheduled to b,, complet<'d immt'diateh· att<'r the end ot thl' tc·.:hnic.:d 
assistance period. 

Tht' l'~lDLl·C:\~;\(lHR:\ Techniql :\ssispncc and Tpinin~ 1"t·.:1m 

B.1scd on experience in pre\·ious l'~lOLl projects im·olvinr, th< tr.mst.·r 
of technical "knoi.--ho\O" to furnitun· industries in d<'\·doping count1·i1·!;, a 
traininr. te.:.im 1.'as tormc·d to help th£> £>xpcn expedite and 1u..skc m0r1 ··tl•\°fi\·, 
the contemplated transfer ot tt'chnical "kno1.'·ho1.'". 

.!. .• ' . '• . l Team Objectives and Composition 

Ttw ~raininf, team 10as ~·omposul ot rtw toilo,.·inr.: 
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H.P. Brion. Expert on Jigs and Fixtures. USIDO 
B. Palmerin S .. CANACINTRA Staff Officer 
R. Dallal F .. CA..~ACI~TRA 

F. Cruz S .. Facul tv Member. CONALI::P 
L. Reves T .. Senior Student. CONALEP 

Teac:; Leader 
Coordinator/Liaison 

Interpreter 
Trainc·e-Group Leader 
Trainee-Group Leader 

The Training Team was intermi ttentl v augmented bv trainee \"olunteers: 
Miguel Rojas N. and another student from the instituto Politecnico Nacional 
during the technical assistance acth·ities at D.H. Nacional S.A.: Eduardo 
No\·oa R .. a facult:y a:ember of the Industrial Design Institute. UNAM. and two 
students from the same school. during the technical assistance activities at 
D.H. Nacional S.A. and Mueble S.A. The principal objecti\·es of the training 
team was to assist the UNIDO expert in training workers assigned by 
participating furnitui:-e firms and facilitate the intensi\·e training acti\-ities 
bv learning and eventually helping in the design. fabrication and teaching the 
proper use of production jigs and fixtures. In this manner. after having 
learned the techniques themseh·es. the two participants from CONALEP were made 
Group Leaders during the technical assistance activities at Acabados ~n Madera 
Deca S.A.: Comercial D.M. Nacional S.A.: and hueble S.A. Thus. the Training 
Team's work CCl\'erage became more extensive and more trainees were effectively 
trained by them. 

2.2.4.2 Accomplishments of the Training Teaa 

2.2.S 

The Team's accomplishments may be summarized as follows: 

Total number of firms assisted 
Total number of situations identified to need jigs and/or 
fixtures 
Total number of jigs and/or fixtures designed 
Total number of jigs and/or fixtures fabricated and put 

8 

67 
29 

into use 18 
Total number of factory personnel trained in various aspects of 
jig/fixture design. fabrication and use 24 
Training Team members: 

Fullv trained 3 
Partiallv trained 6 

Hi&hli&hts of Technical Assistance Activities at Participating 
llin:s' Factories 

The following paragraphs present some of thr more significant results 
of the ad hoc technical assistance activities conducted under phase 11 ot this 
project. 

2. 2. '.>. l Edge-glued Composed Wooden Base for Routing and Shaping Jigs 

The most common material usC'd by the Mexican furniture industry as base 
tor production jigs and fixturC's was plvwood. ln a fC'w instances. jigs we're· 
found to be constructC'd with hard fibre-board basC's. Understandab1':. thC' 
useful and C'ffC'ctivC' lite of the jigs and fixtures was dictatC'd bv the ability 
of the plywood (or hard tibreboard) to resist both atmosphC'ric and m(·chanical 
wear and t<:ar conditions of their use. Corrc·spondinglv. the prc·ci.sion dcrivt·d 
from the use of such .11gs (or fixtur(·s) decrcas<'s a:; thC' plvwood (or 
fibreboard) base is deformed durinr, rrpctitivr usr ot th<' Jii (or tixtur~). 
Rough handling and improprr storage· of ttl<' jir,s (or lixturc·s). 1,,gctht·r with 
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the effects of severe (and/or rapid) changes in atmospheric humiditv 
rljnr'tions. were found to have also significantly contributed to the 
det. ioration of the effecti\·e and useful life of the Jig or fixture. as a 
result of the warping and/or tlo;isting of the plywood (or hard fibreboard) 
base_ 

The expert recommended the use of a base made of edge-glued wooden 
slats. laminated with a hard synthetic materinl (e.g .. Formica) on the to:1 and 
bottom of the wooden ~ase_ The edge-glued wooden corestock helped increase the 
stability of the jig base: while the synthetic top ar.d bottom laminate made 
the jig more resistant to i.-ear and tear during use. The: wooden slats 
composing the base corestock could be made ouL ot off-cuts. edgings and/or 
trimmings: the bottom and top laminate could be cut from left-over pieces of 
Formica or other hard synthetic sheeting material. It was further recommended 
that. where\·er possible. the wooden slats shJuld be arranged and composed such 
a way that the adjacent slats would have alternately opposing grain direction 
(;ss shoaTI in Figure I. below). This technique was found to be very effective 
in the fabrication of routing and shaping jigs in many tropical countries. 

2.2.).2 

Fig_ l: Production Jig Base made of Edge
glued ~ood Corestock_ 

where: A~ 2B 

Cutting Table for Radial Arm or Similar Types of Saws 

Invariably. the: first cut-otf ope-ration in the furniture plants ( :isited 
under this pro jcct) us int; sol id l.'Ood as the principal raw material is done on 
a radial arm (or similar tvpc) sal.'. with infccd/outfecd table cxtendinf; to the 
ldt and !'ight of the saw. Th( table top is usually made of pl_~wood or 
p.;rticlc board. The: salo.' kerf groov(• on the saw table top eve11tually becomes 
much wider than the saw kcrf. result int; in tear-outs on the bottom surface of 
the workpiece. This condition 0f the table top requires the replacement of 
the c>nt ire top of the table. i.-hich is r·ather a cost} y way of rcpai ring a 
machine table top. 

A lc>ss costly method of kccpi ng the· saw kcrf L rack to the desirable 
width is by inserting a dovetail shaped spline (or insert) made of hardwood 
(oak. or some other equally hard wood species) on the· table top along the saw 
kerf track. In this manner, only the spline or i11sert will have to be 
replaced when needed. figure 2 i~ a schematic diagram of the techni1ue. 
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lb 

Fig.2: Hard Wood Spline on Table Top Inserted 
along Saw Kerf Track. 

Compound Routing or Shaping Jigs 

A common practice in furniture factories which have ju"t started to 
learn "serial production" techniques is to design and f· · . _ ... te routing or 
shaping jigs which can handle only one workpiece al: a tin:!. This observation 
also applies to the Mexican furniture industry. The expert introduced the 
technique of designing and fabricating shaping and routing jigs which can 
handle two or more workpieces at a time. The following figures show the 
production jigs designed and f2bricated by the participating firms under the 
guidance of the UNIDO-CANACINTRA Training Team. A ~imilar exercise was 
conducted at CONALEP-Ticoman. where a shaping jig for coat hangers was 
designed and fabricated by selected students and instructors. 

1-·ig.J: Jig for .:;imultaneous routing of 
mortises on three workpieces (D.M. Nacional 
S .A.) 
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Fig.4: ~achine set-up for using shapinb jig 
t:o machine t:enons simultaneous!~· on six chair 
ba-:k legs (D.!-L Nacional S.A.) 

--. 

Fig.5: Set-up of single-end tenoner ior the 
use of jib to cut and trim tenons on six chair 
front lebs simultancouslv (D.M. ~acional J 
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\ 
\ 

1-'ig.6: i:ompound jig for shaping the edges of 
t1"o coat hangers. (CCNALEP-Ticoman) 

.·' ,_ .. 

..;;; 

Fig./: Compound jih tor routinh broon:s on 
dray;cr f rants t.'i th the use of y;oodc·n 
ecccnt rics and st oppc·rs ( Mucblcs Fvl i S. A.) 
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Fig_8; Compound jig for routing groon:s on 
drawer fronts. using toggle clamps and \,;ooden 
stoppers (Muebles Fyli S.A.) 

Fig.9: Jig for 
fronts. using 
eccentric ..... edge 

routing grooves 
a combination 

stoppers (Mucbles 

on dra•:cr 
of •:oodcn 
Fvli. S .A. J 

Spraying Fixtures, finishing Operations Set-up 

Finishini; operations can often be rationali::ed b\· usin.r. spr.J\'in~ 
fixtures. and output~ can be impro\·ed bv the use of a set up conducivf· tu 
dccrcasini; ...-.:istc·d motion of the sp1·a\·-~un opcr.:;tor. Fibu!"{S Ill and 11 ~·en 
the results of such recommendations to one of the participatin~ firm~. 
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Fig.IO: Improvised 
spraying stand (Acabados 
DecaS.A.) 

rotating 
en Madera 

Fig.11: Improved spray station set-up using 
the impro\"ised spravinh stand and c:dstinh 
drving racks (Acabados en Madera Deca S.A.) 

Improvement of Chair Assembling Operations 

Somct1r.ic·s assembling output and qualitv can both bE· improvc·d bv .:idcqu ... tc· 
prE·parat.ion of sub-assemblies before the t.inal asscmblv of the complc·tc chair. 
This technique was applied to ~he chair assembling section of a participant's 
firm sp~cial1zing in the manufacture of office chairs, usinh solid wood as the 
principal rai.: material. The expert lr."as apprised of t~w hihh pC'rcPnt.:if,' oi 
rc:pai r work cominh out of the chair assembl inf, l 1ne. An anal vsi:; of th(· 
cxistin~ operations indicated that the major cause for the l"C'pair 1,,,·ork ...-as the· 

use of a chair assembling fixture (sec figure 12) equipped lr."ith pneumatic 
cylinders. The principal faults wPrc: (a) Pressurf' on the· glued _jointr; 1,,,·a:; 



released prematurely. i.e. before the glue had sufficiently set: and (bl thf:re 
were pressure points in the assembling jig which did not have counte:
stoppers. thus giving rise to loosely joined components. The incidence of 
repairs was significantly decreased when a chair side composed of a rear leg. 
a front leg. a seat rail and an arm rest 'lr."ith the use of a properh· de~igned 
and fabricated sub-assembling jig (see Figures 13 and 14). This revision of 
the assembling sequence of opera'Cions allowed the glue in the sub-assembly to 
set properly before the final assembling of the chair on the chai~ assembling 
fixture shown in Figure 12. 

.. . 
' ~ ----~.~ .... '~~~.~. -:---::: -· ..... -· / . -- -------- · 

Fig.12: Chair assembling fix~ure with 
pneumatic cylinders (D.M. Nacional S.A.) 

Fig.13: Jig for assembling chair side· sub
assembly (D.M. Nacional S.A.) 
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l) .__ 

I ./ 
Fig.14: Chair side sub-assembly 
held in place by steel straps to 
allow proper setting of glue in 
joined components (D.M. Nacional 
S .A.) 

Improvised Drilling/Routing Jig 

It is possible to simulate certain specifi~ drilling/routing operations 
involved in a pre-determined furniture manufacturing system like the "Sistema 
32". while waiting for the arrival of the machine assigned to do the job. and 
at the same time prevent stoppage c' the manufacturing operations. This was 
shown in the case of Gamma Banos y Cocinas Integrales S.A .. when the factory 
could not afford to stop operations to wait for the arrival of the multi
spindle boring machine which was expected to give the desired boring precision 
of 0.3mm, required by tht use of compound woodscrew (with plastic anchor nut) 
on compcnents made of melamine-laminated particle board. The machining 
tolerance was attained by the use of a properly designed drilling/routing jig 
on an overhead hea\-y dny router. Figure 15 sholr.'s the improvised drillinh/ 
routing jig using wooden eccentrics, fixed and movable stoppers; while Figure 
16 :;hows the machine set-up using the impro·.·ised machining jig. 
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F i g . 1 5 I m p r o v i s e d 
drilling/routing jig (Gamma Banos 
y Cocinas Integrales S.A.) 

l-'ig.16: Router set ·up usinh the: impro\·ised 
jib (Gamrn.:i Banos~· Cocinas lnuhrates S.A. J 

Effective Use of t'raae Press with Pneumatic Cylinders 

Four of the· participating firms had frame. presses c·quipped 1'ith a number 
of pneumatic cvl indc·rs .:irrangPd in pairs or sets to alloi.· location of pressure 
points on sdected arc-as of th€· furniture· piecf' bC'inr, assemblc:d. Onl\· one of 
the four could attain dc:sirabl£· outputs from th£· frame· prc.·ss as it "'ar. locar..cd 
to allow access to both sides of the press. The other factories located their 
frame prc.ssc.s near tric fact0ry walls. thus allc,.,.ing access to onlv one side 
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of the frame press. limiting their effective use. The expert's assistance was 
sought by the Production Manager of Huebles Fyli S.A. to obtain more effective 
use of their frame press. The first move recommended by the expert was the 
relocation of the frame press. away from the ccrner of the factory building 
to allow access to both sides of the press (see Figure 17). 
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Fig.17: Recommended relocar:ion of the frame prr ss (Mueblcs Fyl i 
S. A.) 

The next step was to design an assembling fixture (see Figures 18 and 
19) which woulci all ow optimum use of the frame press. 
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Pig.18: Cross-section of th0 fixture for assembling corner bookshcl\:es 
on the frame press. (Mueblcs fyli S.A.) 
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The •course• projects 

During the mi.ni.-seminar on the design. fabrication and use of production 
JI.gs and fixtures held on 12 and 15 April 1991. at the Stylos factory in 
Lerma. Estado de Mexico. the participating firms agreed that •cm.1rse• projects 
(preferably prototypes of selected furnituce items) "'ill be manufactured and 
presented at the closing ceremonies on .lune 7. 

Course project Objectives and Mechanics of Iaplementation 

The principal objecti \·e of the exercise was to apply the knowledge 
gained by the participating firms during the technical cicti vi ties phase of the 
project. As a corollary. the exercise was intended to encourage cooperation 
among members of the furniture industry. thus. possibly laying the groundwork 
for specialization and complementation activities within the industry in the 
future. 

The mechanics of the exercise involved the following: 

i. The partici~ating firms were divided into two groups: one group 

ii. 

was formed by firms spe..:ializing in the manufacture of solid wood 
furniture: the other group was composed of firms predominantly engaged 
in the production of wood-based panel type of furniture items. 

Each group chose the "course" project: the solid wood furniture 
manufacturers chose an office chair; whereas the other group chose a 
dresser stool for their project. Group leaders were elected by the 
respective groups. 

iii. The pieces of furniture were designed and corresponding 

iv. 

v. 

production jigs and fixtures were identified, designed and fabricated 
according to the guidelines learned during the technical assistance 
phase of the project. 

The designs of 
production jigs were 
meetings among the group 

both tht> 
discussed 

furniture 
and agreed 

pieces and 
upon during 

corresponding 
a series of 

At 
furniture 
furniture 

members and the expert. 

least three sets of component 
were fabricated. as assigned to 
items were assembled during the 

parts of the two 
each participating 
closing ceremonies 

pieces of 
firm. The 
on 7 June. 

2.2.7 Preparation of a manual on desi&n and use of ii&s and fixtures in 
furniture and joinery plants. 

Horatio 
the 70 page 
Institutions. 

P. Brion. prepared, as part of 
manual in Spanish for use by the 

2.2.8 The Project Closin& Ceremonies 

his activities under 
industry as wcl 1 as 

PHase 11. 
in CONALEP 

The project closing ceremonies were h~ld during the rarlv evening hours 
of 7 June in the main Conference tlall of the CANACINTRA building. Mr. Roberto 
V. Sarmiento, President of the Furniture Group of Industries presided over the 
ceremonies. Top officials of CANACINTRi\, led by the Vice-President 
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(representing of the President •ho •as on an official trip to Europe at the 
time). attended the ceremonies. The Ct:ief Representati'l.·e of the European 
Economic Communitv (EEC) in ~exico •as the Guest Speaker for the e\·en!.ng. 
Member firms of the three groups of furniture manufacturers. led bv the 
respective head of each group. together •ith prominent members of the groups. 
attended the closing ceremonies. The media (radio. n· and ne•spapers) \o·as 
well represented at the ceremonies. 

The Vice-President of CA_"\ACINTRA noted that the idea presented bv the 
exercise could very •ell be a significant step in the country's efforts to 
de\·elop the export potential of Mexico's furniture manufacturing industry. He 
further pointed out that the results of the evening's exercise supported 
CANACINTRA'S efforts to promote the concept of specialization and 
complementation •ithin the industry which i.-ill e\·entually lead to the practice 
of sub-contracting. an industrial situation which will help maximize the use 
of the furniture industry's existing production facilities and capacities. 

The Chief Representati'l.·e of EEC in ~exico praised CANACINTRA and 
congratulated its furniture manufacturing member firms on their latest efforts 
to demonstrate the capability of the industry to engage in export-oriented 
production operations. He noted that the concept of specialization and 
complementation. as demonstrated in the "course" projects t."ill help the 
industry attain a competitive position. both in price and qualLty. in the 
international furnLture market. 

The furniture firms and technical institutions participating in U~IDO 
1-~oject Sl/MEX/89/801 were given Certificates of Participation. The me:mbers 
of the UNIDO-CANACINTRA Technical As~istance and training team t.'ere also 
presented Certificates of Participation. 

The main attraction of the everir1g's acti\·ities •as the presentation of 
the "course" projects manufactured by the t"'o groups of participating firms 
(see Section 2.2.6). Group A presented. in "knocked-do~-n" form. a dresser 
stool. designed and manufactured with the middle income group as the target 
market. The: dresser stool t."as primarily made of particle board "'ith melamine 
shee:t facing. The EEC Chief Representative in Mexico t.'as requested to 
assemble the first unit. Figure 20 shows the assembled dresser stool. A lad\· 
from the audience was asked to assemble a second unit of th12 dresser stool to 
demonstrate the simplicity of the design and the ease l.'i th l.'hich it can be 
assembled ty a housel.'ife (see figure 21). 
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Fig.20: Dresser stool designed. fabricated 
and presented by Group A_ 

Fig.21: A ladv asscrnblin~ th. 
second dresser stool. 

The· panicipatin~ tirms fr_.n Group B pru;e-ntcd an oftiu chair. 1..-ith 
solid 1'."ood as the principal ra1o-.· material. Thc chair Sf·at ;md back n:·st 1o:erc 
both upholsu·re:d. The· "knock-do1o-.-n" chair 1o-.·as propcrlv packed for o;port 
purposes (sec: f'i~ure 22). Tht> President of Mucbles h·Ji S.:\. de C.\'. i.-as 
requested to assemble the office chair (sec F1~urp 23J. 
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Fig.22: Group B's export pack for the office 
chair. 

f'ig.23· Gi.oup 
asse:mbhd. 

B's otf ice chair 

UthH frchni~l Assistance ;\ctivitie:s 

being 

The· c:-:pcrt ...-as also requcst(.d to pro\·idc technical assistance· other than 
thost: rc·latcd to the desi,£;n. fabrication and UH of production jiF;s in tt.'-' 
furniture and joincrv industrv of Mcxicn. 

2.~.9.1 The Processing and Utilization of Coconut Wood 

Lectures on thE rroccssing and utili=ation of co~onut ...-ood. as developed 
by the l'hilippine Coconut ,\uthoritv's C:t'ntn:: for Coconut Re-search. 1-;hich 
received tf'chnical assistancr· from both F:\0 and U:\100 . ...-en ~ivcn on the 
follo...-ing occasions: 



6 April 

6 April 

18 May 

2.2.9.2 
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Training Seminar for C~C. Rural /Pro\·in:::ial Off ice rs. CXC ~lain 
Offices. Mexico D.F. 

Monthlv Meeting of the Furniture Group. CA.1'\ACINTRA. Mexico D.~. 

Municipal Officers and State Officials. State of Guerrero. 
Cultural Hall. Acapulco 

Trouble-Shooting Savo Tiaber Supply Probleas 

During the technical assistance activities to the D.M. Nacional S.A. de 
C.V .. it was discovered that a major source of problems in the design of jigs 
and fixtures was the unsatisfactory propert~es/~haracteristics of the sawn 
timber supplied to the firm. This situation was brought to the attention of 
the Management immediately. The expert. ha\·ing had experience in the 
operations of sawmilling facilities and the trade of sawn timber. 10as 
requested to assist a group of D.M. Nacional officials in discussing the 
problems with the firm's main supplier of sawn timber. the Maderas Pinelli. 
S. de R. L. de C.V. in Durango. Estado Durango. The expert fle10 to Durango 
with the officers of D.M. Nacional. where discussions with the top officials 
of the Pinelli firm came out to be potentially beneficial to both firms. 
Appropriate recommendations were made to the D.M. Nacional officials on the 
proper handling and warehousing of sa~'Tl timber. 

III. CONCLUSIONS AND RECOM.~ENDATIONS 

3.1 CONCLUSIONS 

3.1.l Current State of Development of the Furniture Industry in Mexico 

The seven factories which participated in phase I I 0f the project 
represent a g0od cross-section of the furniture industry in Mexico: 
Colombaire S.A. de C.V., the smallest; and Mueble S.A. de C.V .. the largest. 
in terms of product lines and production volume. Nevertheless. none of the 
firms can be classified as "medium-scale" according to international 
standards. However. the combined o:;:ierations of the sister firms Muebles Fyl i 
S.A. and Acabados de Madera Deca S.A .. may be rated ad "medium-scale" 
enterprise under international standards. 

The following conclusions are therefore presented on the basis of the 
expert's experience with the participating firms. and assuming that the seven 
firms he assisted are truly representative of the Mexican furniture and 
joinery industry: 

i. Technical assistance in the manner delivered during the second 
phase of the project benefitted only a very small portion Jf the 
industry. Considering that there are about 2.600 registered furniture 
firms (according to CANACINTRA estimates). it is indicated that future 
technical assistance, in order to be more effective and attain a 
certain degree of coverage. should be directed through a national 
institution or agency. either already existing or yet to be 
established, which in turn can relay the technology thJs transferred to 
a larger number of furniture firms in the country: 

ii. Invariably. the delivery of kno~ledg~ on the design. fabrication 
and use of production jigs and fixtures to the participating firms ~as 
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hampered bv the lack of three llkljor skills which form the backbone of 
any furniture (or woodworking) industry. These skills are: (a) 
Woodworking Millwrig~t. (b) Woodworks Industrial Designer. and (c) 
Industrial Finishing Technician. These skills are described in more 
detail in Annex IV of this Report: 

iii. From the management/supervision roint of vieir.·. delivery of the 
technical "know-how" under phase II of the project was also hampered bv 
the ill-defined existence of floor-3upervisory force. This situatio~ 
led to indecision of the higher managemeut to designate the qualified 
personnel to whom the "know-how" should be transferred: and 

i\·. Transfer of know-how was further delayed by the lack of and. in 
many instances, the long time it took to procure the materials needed 
in the fabrication of the production jigs and fixtures. 

Current efforts by CANACINTRA to establish and make operational as soon 
as possible the Instituto del Mueble, A.C. (!MAC), ..:hose objecti\·es and 
general scheme of operations are given in Annex\', is a positive step towards 
minimizing the problems encountered in the deli\·ery of technical "know-ho..-" 
to the industry. as described in the preceding paragraphs. 

The rapid development of the furniture industry of the country can be 
further speeded-up by existi.1g. training institutions. CONALEP and UNA!i, both 
of ,.-hich have branches already established and operational in almost all 
states. CONALEP has facilities. but lacks :rainers. to train workers for the 
industry. Furthermore, its training programme needs to be revised to make it 
more industry-oriented. Whilt! UNAM has the facilities and the corps of 
instructors to train trainPrs for the furniture industry. its course of 
studies also needs to be made industry-oriented. 

It is further observed ~hat a working arrangem~nt among !MAC. CONALEP 
and l'~A.'1 should be able to provide the properly trained l.'ork force for the 
industrv within the shortest possible time. 

The following further findings. from the point of \'iPW of the industry's 
de\·elopmcnt. product sourcing and. eventually. the establishment of a 
desirable Quality Label system for the country's furniture industry are 
presented for immediate action: 

i . Standard specifications for the industry's raw material inputs 
are non-existent; 

ii. Monitoring and control of raw mate-rials and finished products 
standards for the furniture industry arc both non-existent in spite of 
the fact that testing facilities for raw materials exist in some of the 
country's tra1n1ng institutions (e.g., UN.l\M) and the government's 
research institutions (e.g .. LANFI); 

iii. Furniture design is predominantly foreign in origin (mostly 
CO;Jies or adaptations of European designs). If the country has 
intentions to benefit strongly from the Free-Trade Agreement between 
the Uni tt!d States of America, Canada and Mexico. market orientation of 
Mexico's furniture industry will have to be re-oriented towards the 
Amc-rican market; and 



iv. ~hile a rudime~tarv torm of specializat1on in .... ood-based panel 
products exists. a similar situation is not found in the solid .... ood 
furniture sector of the industrv. 

3 .1. 2 Exist in& De\·elopment Plans and Industn· Stratei;v 

It appear!: that the o\·erall de\·elopment plans being folloi..·ed b· . .
CANACINTRA for the furni cure industry is based. to a large degree.. on the 
recommendations of a committee ...-hich did an industr>: studv financed bv the .. .. -

Europear. Economic Community (EEC) - see Annex \'I. Although the implementing 
acti\"ities are ...-ell into the second phase of t:he development programme. the 
organization and start-up of IMAC appears to be behind schedule. Talks ...-ith 
CANACINTRA officials regarding the start-~p of l~.\C indicated that the lack 
of adequately trained and experienced personnel ...-ith adequate kno...-ledge of the 
problems of the furniture industr~· is the main cause of this delav. 

3 .. 1. 3 The Instituto de! Mueble. A.C. (!MAC) and its Initial Industry 
Service Activities 

One of the more immediate objecti\"es of I~.\C is to pro\·ide the furniture 
industry with technical sen·ices relati'-·e to the training of the industry's 
workers. technical assistance in the monitoring and control of product quality 
and the rai.; materials inputs of the industry. as well as identifyi.ng products 
for export and the corresponding markets and marketing strategy to promote the 
product in foreign markets. Other than the \'ideo training tapes and the fe...
testing instruments for finished furniture products acquired (through the help 
of UNIDO) during the phase I of this project. !MAC does not have the basic and 
minimum complement of equipment to pro\·ide adequate training service to the 
industry personnel. nor pro\·ide quality control sen·ices to the industrv. 
Furthermore. !MAC still has to recruit and pro\'ide for the adequate training 
of technical personnei who would perform such sen·ices as needed bv the 
industry. 

On top of all. IMAC needs assistance in recruiting and/or training top 
management personnel. ori~nt them to ~he needs of the countrv's furniture 
industry and familiarise them i..·ith the techniques of deli\·ering technical 
assistance effecti\'ely. 

3. 2 REC0!1MENDAT I mis 

In \'iei..· of the foregoing. the follo1o.-ing recommendations are s•1bmitted 
for immediate and appropriate action: 

3.2.l Technical Assistance to Mexico's furniture lndustrv 

The design. fabrication and proper use of production jigs and fixtures. 
together ...-ith all other technical knowledge needed for the development of the 
Mexican furniture industrv to desirable export levels. should be provided in 
follow-up activities through !MAC. 

3.2.2 Oaanization and t\ctivation of lM:\C 

In conjunction with technical &ssistance activities of other 
international aid agencies. UNIOO should be requC'StPd to provide IM:\C with ti1C' 
following ex1crtisp: 
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Project Management Expert, Furniture Industry Development 

lMAC is urgently in need of assistance. both technical and ~anagement 
in nature. in starting up the institution's actiYities and setting up a 
desirablA management system for the institution. It is recommended that an 
expert be proYided by UNIDO for the purpose. The expert 1o·iJ 1 also be expected 
to train a counterpart. and sen·e the project for at least one ~·ear. The Job 
Description and terms of Reference for this expert are gi\·en in Annex \'11. 

3.2.2.2 Fellowships in Specific Skills Urgently Needed by the Furniture 
Industry 

Amon~ others. three major skills urgently needed b~· the furniture 
industry are not a\·aiiable in th< ..::ountrv. .:\Illong the eight factories 10hich 
1o·ere \·isited during phase I I of t:he project. no one possessing anv one of the 
three skills 10as available. These skills are: ;.;oodworks ~lilh;right: 
Wood10orks Industrial Designer and Woodworks Finishing Technician. l t is 
recommended that !MAC request assistance from UNIDO or other sources to 
proYide expert~ in these three skills in the near f~ture. as soon as !MAC has 
finalized its programme of technical assistance to the furniture industrv. 
How('ver. there is nobody in CANACINTRA or !MAC who is currently in a position 
(or with ::he technical training and experience) to assimilate the "kno10-ho10" 
that these experts wili attempt to transfer to the furniture industry of 
Mexico. 

It is therefore recommended that three fellowships (one for each sldll) 
be provided by UNIDO. in order to provide the necessary local talent who ~~11 
be in a position to assimilate the "kno10-how" and eventually disseminate 
these to the furniture industry ur.der the programme of technical assistance 
to be implemented by IMAC. 

The requirements for the three skills and the c~rresponding fellowship 
training programme are gi\·en in Annex \'lll. 

3.2.2.3 Experts for !MAC in Woodworks Millwright Activities, Woodworks 
Industrial Designing and Woodworks Finishing Technician 
Activities 

lt is recommended that as soon as the fellows trained under the above
mentioned Fellowship Programme return to Mexico. after a successful training 
period, !MAC should request UNIDO or an~· other appropriate inter.naLional 
agency or bilateral donor to provide an expert in each of the three industrv 
skills listed above. 

Th~ Job Description for each position is given in Annexes IX. X and Xl . 

3.2.3 

'3.2.~.l 

..,.l_,_,n"'d""u,..so..it..,. r'""·,._· _ __.!'-'' e~r ""s ""o,..n,,,,n'°'v"'"l_T r a in in & Aids and 1 e c hn i ca 1 Sc· r vi c i n & 
Facilities 

Video Training films 

The· curn•nt stock of vid£·o trainin~ films <H the lMAC libran· should be· 
stre·nr.,th('f1('(! with more· tapes of sp~·cific intl·r<'st to the· various sectors d 
the· countrv's iurni•.un industrv. Annex XII giw~s a list of vidf'o tapC's 
n•comm(·nd<'d for imm(·diat<· purchase' for or bv IMAC/C/\1\ACINTJ{i\. 



3.2.3.2 Spare Parts for Training Machinery at CONALEP, Ticoman, Mexico 
D.F. 

The accessories and tools for fabricating production jigs and fixtures 
purchased by UNIDO for CONALEP, Ticoman. under phase I of this project could 
not be fully utilized because the routers and vertical spindle moulders do not 
have the accessories to allow the former' s use on the machines. It is 
therefore recommended that the machinery spare parts recommended for purchase 
during phase I of this project be purchased for CONALEP, Ticoman. Annex XII 
also gives the list of the machinery accessories recommended to be purchased. 
This ne~d should be given top priority. 

3.2.3.3 Equipment for Industry Technical Servicing Activities 

To start with, the following activities may be offered by !MAC to 
Mexico's furniture industry: 

i. Determination of Moisture Content of sawn timber and veneer at 
source; 

ii. Determinatic:1 of specific properties of paint/finishing materials 
important to the finishing operations of the industry. such as: 
viscosity, solids content, adhesion, print resistance, mar resistance. 
etc. 

iii. To suppart export-oriented operations, basic testing equipment 
for properties of packaging materials and packaged/crated furniture. 
not available in the existing packaging testing and research laboratory 
at LANFI. should be purchased. 

The machine accessories. training video films, and testing equipment in 
the corresponding Annexes are li3ted in an order of priority. 
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ANNEX I 

ANNEX I 

l":"'ITElJ :"'.\.TIO).;S 1-..:DL-STHIAL DEVELOP~fE'.':T ORGANIZATIO:S 

PROJECT OF THE GOVERNMENT OF MEXICO 

ASSISTANCE IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF JIGS FOR FURNITURE PRODUCTION 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Sl!MEXl89l80llll-Ol(J-12209) 

Expert in jigs for furniture production 

Four ~onths (split mission) 

Mexico City with eventual travel in the country. 

To demonstrate the use of jigs for serial furniture 

production 

1. 
(a) 

(b) 
( c) 

(d) 

( e) 

2. 
(a) 

(b) 

( c) 

Phase 1: ( 6 weeks) 
Prepare, jointly with the counterpart, the physical arrange
ments and demonstration workshop on jigs production and uses 
in the furniture industry. 
To select participants from about 2) furniture companies. 
To run a two-week course on use of jigs for serial furnilure 

prod;iction. 
To provide two-day technical assistance to five furniture 

companies. 
To draw up detailed technical assistancr specifications 
for tl1e equipment to be provided by UN!OO (UN!DO HQ) 

Phasr II: (10 weeks) 
To install and operate thr demonstration equipment 
To provide two-day trchnical assistance ro the remaining 
twenty furniture companies. 
To prepare a manual o~ the manufacture and use of jigs for 
scri.11 furniture rpdouction, which could b•~ used .1s .1 nrw 
teaching method by rhr countC'rp.irt, as w(•l l a<. th•' 
corrl'~.ponding visual aids. 



OJalifications 

Language 

Background information 

3/ 

Engineer or wood technologist with long experience in plant 
management, experience in developing countries and in training 
desirable. 

Spanish preferred, English acceptable. 

The Mexican furniture industry has been endeavouring to increase 
its limited exports mainly to the USA, which in 1987 imported 
about USS 2,500 million worth of wooden furniture. A major 
problem is the deficient use of jigs for seridl furniture pro
duction, a critical factor to increase L~rniture productivity and 
produ~t quality while reducing production costs. This problem and 
other related activities were discussed by a UNIDO staff member 
expert in wood processing with CANACINTRA on several occasions. 
Now, the new Mexican Government is endeavouring to modernize 
its production system through the support of the private sector 
as the main engine of economic growth. In view of the good ex
port potential of Mexico's furniture industry, the Government 
has reque5ted UNDIO's assistance in demonstrating how to develop 
and use jigs in serial furniture rpoduction. 
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PROJECT or me co\·rn.m:crn or ~:ex 1 rn 

ASSISTANCE IN THE DEVELOPMENT OF JIGS FOR FURNITURE PROPUCTION 

Duration. 

Dat.e- rtquir•d: 

Duty at.et1on: 

Purpos~ o( project: 

Duties: 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

SI/MEX/89/801/11-02 (J-12209) 

Expert in jigs for· furniture productioll 

2.4 months 

January 1991 

Mexico City with eventual travel in the countrv 

To demonstrate the use of jigs for serial furniture 
production. 

(a) 

(b) 

(c) 

To install and operate the demonstration equipment 
purchased for the project as per the request of the 
expert vho served under 11-01. 
To provide two-day technical assistance to the 
remaining twenty furnitur~ companies. 
To prepare a manual on the manufacture and use of -
jigs for serial furniture production. which could be 
used as a new teaching method by the counterpart, as 
well as the corresponding visual aids. 

Qualifications: Engineer or wood technologist with long experience in plant 
management, experience in developinf, countries and in 
traininb dcsirabl~. 

L•nguar. .. uquir""'~nt•: Spanish preferred, Enr,lish acce~·tablc.-. 

Eackground in!onnat1on: The Mexican furniture industry has been endc;ivori nr, to 
increase its limited exports mainly to the USA, tohich in 
1987 imported about USS 2,500 million worth of woodr·11 
furniture. A major problem is the deficient use of ji~~ 
for serial furniture production, a critical factor to 
increase furniture productivity :ind product. quality 1..'hilr· 
reducing production costs. This problem and other related 
activities were discussed by a UUIDO staff member. expert 
in wood proccssin~. with CANACINTRA on several occar.inn~ 
Now, the new Mexican Government is endeavoring to modcrni 7.c> 

its production syst<>m throup,h th,. support of th,. priv.:lf" 
!'Cctor as th~ main l·nr.inc of ccc-non:ic r,roioth. In ·;icio nf 
the good export potcntinl of Hf>Y.ico's furnitur" indur.try. 
th" Governm(·nt h.1~ r<>quc>~tf·d lll:Jl•C1'r. :?r.~ir.t::nrt · · 1/. 
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demonstrating ho'" to develop and use jigs in s~riu! 
furniturC' production_ 

An expcrt (ll-01) travelled to Hexico and prepared. W'ith 
the counterpart. the physical arrangements and 
demonstration vo1·kshop on jir-s product ion and uses ir; th~
furniture industry. He selected participants from about 25 
companies. He ran a two-veek course on the use of jir,s for 
serial furniture production and pro'-·id~d tW'o-day technic.u] 
assistance to fi '-·e furni cure comp.ani c-s II(· dn:i.· ur· 
detailed technic.u] assistance spec:ific.otions fo1· the 
equipment to be provided by U~IOO. 
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A."NEX I I 

LIST OF PERSONS MET 
(PHASES I & I I) 

M~ Antonio Mariscal 
President 

M~ Jame Martine:: N. 
A·:t i ng Di re•:t•:•r 

Phase I 

Consejo Coordinator de la 
Industria Mu~lera, CANACINTRA 
Av. San Antonio:;. 256 
03849, Mexico, D.F. 
Tel. 5€.3-34-00 CON 

IMAC 
c/o Consejo Ind. Mueblera 

3 Mr: Armand•:• F~ui:: •3alind•:• Internaticanal F-:elatic:•ns 
Di rectc•r Di vi si c0n 1 CANACINTRA 

Mr David Islas Martine:: Consej•:• c.: .. :.rdinator de la 
Director lndustria Mueblera, CANACINTRA 

5 M~ Alejandro Eli::alde R. 
Pr•:•je•:t Offi·:er 

Mr. I. C·~·ntreras 

SIDFA 

7 M~ I. Ra1sanen 
JPO 

8 

1 (I 

1 1 

M~ Francisco Sobrino B. 
General Manager 

M~ Arturo Mugica G. 
Produ~tion Manager 

M~ Jscar Sobrino C. 
Managerial Staff 

M~ Abel Sanche= G. 
Techn1•:al 01 r-e•:t•:•r 

UNIDO/UNDP 
P. 0. B·:·x 6719 
06600 Mexico, D.F. 
Tele:-; 1771055 
FAX :254-72-35 

Muebles Fyli, S.A. de C.V. 
Calle 4 No, 21f. Local ly2 
Col. Granjas San Antonio 
09(170 M~xico, O.F. 

- Acabados en Madera Deca S.A. 
Av. Hidalgo no. 12 
5€.53(1 I xt apa 1 u•: a 
Ed•:•. de Mex i •: o 
Tel. 20215 

Muebles Fyli 

Meubles Fyli 

Acabados en Madera Deca S.A. 



12 N~ Jesus Andrade A. 
Production Control Head 

13 M~ Nestor L. Castillo F. 
Designer 

14 M~ D.I. Mauricio S. 

15 

1 f, 

Designer 

M~ Antonio Mariscal S. 
Industrial Manager 

M~ Felipe Romero H. 
Production Supervisor 

17 M~ Vicente Teodoro 
Figuera N. 

18 M~ Alfonso Rosas A. 
General !"tanager 

19 M~ Carlos Rivera M. 

20 

Production Manager 

M~ Jame Martinez N. 
Di rect 0: 0r Gener-al 

21 M~ Ricardo Madrid M 
Fa•: tor y Manager 

22 M~ Genaro Ponce G. 
Designer 

M~ Humberto Cruz M. 
Sales Manager 

.24 Mr. Artur•:• G·:·dine:: 
Production Manager 

Mr. Jorge Mari S•: al 
Gener al !"tanager 

26 M~ F. Fernando Ricalde A. 
Production Manager 

::.7 Mr. J. Igna·:i•:• Barrera L. 
Archite•:t 

P.M. Steele S.A. del C.V. 
Lago Alberto 282 
11320, Mexico, D.F. 
Tel. 203-E.4-00 
Fax. 345-03-·;,o 

P.M. Steele S.A. de C.V. 

MUEBLA. S.A. de C.V 

STYLOS 
Av. Santana No 2 Parque Ind. 
Lerma, Edo de Mexico 
Lada 91-728-50600 

Industria Colombaire S.A. 
Prol. La Viga 175 
Mexico 04230, D. F. 
Tel. 581-48-77 

GAMMA, Banos y Cc~1nas S.A. 
Prol. Manuel Acuna 142 
02730 Mexico, D.F. 
Tel. 56 01 E.4 



28 Ms. D·:· l •:•res 6odoy 
Designer 

2·3 Mr. Am and•:• Santi ag·:· 
Pr odu·: ti •:•n Superviser 

30 Mr. Alfred•:• Medina P. 
Gener al Manager 

31 M~ Juan ~ntonio Vega 
Gener al !"lanager 

32 M~ Jaime Velaque= del C. 
Dire•:t•:•r General 

33 M~ Ignacio Galicia 
Production Superviser 

34 M~ Diego Fuentes 
Machining Foreman 

35 M~ Jesus Fonseca J. 
Plant Manager 

36 M~ Arturo Carbajal B. 
Design Manager 

37 M~ Jesus Fuentes M. 
Jig ;,1a~:er 

38 M~ Pablo Rojas S. 

Tcu:•l t~aker 

39 M~ Alfre~o Medina P. 
Di rt:.·•: t ·:·r 

40 M~ Dario Solis 
Production Manager 

41 Mr Jose Luis Fonseca 
0 i t· e•: t •:•r 

Tre Pi·:os S. A. 
Insurgentes Centro 14 
Entre Edison y Puente 
de Alvarado, Mexico 4, D.F. 
Tel. 54E.-17-13 

Cocinas Prove!, S.A. de C.V. 
P.O. Box 60484 

Me xi co 19, D. F. 
Tel. 516-08-63 

.. 

D.M. Nacional S.A. de C.V. 
Cal=. San Juan de Aragon 439 
577-21-22 Mexico 14, D.F. 
Tel. 577-38-57 

Tre F'i·:•::OS S.A. 
Insur gent es Cent r i 14 
Entre Edison y Puente 
de Alvarado, Mexico 4, D.F. 
Tel. 54E.-17-13 

Carpenter(a y Ebanisteria 
Cane 1 a N·:. 4E.O 
Me~,; 1 ·: o 8, D. F. 
Tel. E.57-14-58 

lnstituto Pol1t6cnico Nac1onal 
C·:•r1st1 tuyentes 813 
Col. Belen de las Flores 
Tel. 5-15-::3-13 
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42 N~ David Aranda A. 
Co-ordinator External 
Servi·:es 

43 M~ Roberto Axotla M. 
Di rector 

44 M~ Jose M. Yanez M. 
Department Head, 
Technology Activities 

45 M~ Jaime Nieto H. 
Woodworking Instructor 

46 M~ Mario Avila C. 
Woodworking Instructor 

47 M~ Ramon Gonzalez C. 
Woodworking Instructor 

48 M~ Francisco Cruz C. 
Woodworking Instructor 

4·3 Mr. Alfonso Cedi 11 o V. 
Trairiing Head 

50 M~ Jose Antonio 
Esteva M. 
General Director 

51 Ms. Ana Stefanovich H. 
Director of Industrial 
F'r •:•mot i •:•n 

52 M~ Gerardo Valdes D. 
Training Manager 

Centro de Estudios Cientifico 
"WILFPED MASSIEU" 
Av. de los Maestros 217 
Cosco de Santo Tomas 
Cod. Postal 11340. Mexico. D.F. 
Tel. 547-71-08 

Colegio Nacional de Educac16n 
T6cnica ( Conalep Ticoman) 
Calle de la Borrasca Av. 
Acueducto, Unidad Residential 
Acueducto de Guadalupe, 
Mexico, D.F. 
Tel. 332-76-65 

Instituto de Capacita~i6n de 
la Industria de la Construcci5n 
F'.O. Box 01780, Mexico D.F. 
Tel. E.83-61-37 
t e 1 e >-; 1 7 E.41 38 

Laboratorios Nacionales 
de Fomento Industrial 
(LANF I) 

F'.O. Box 4f-537, Mexico, D.F. 
Te I • ss·:i-01-·3·3 

FESTO Pneumatic, S.A. 
Av. Ceyl an N•:· 3 
Col. Tequesqu1nahuac 
54020 Tlalnepantla, Edo. de Mex. 
Tel. 3-30-71-00 
Telex 17-2365 FESTME 
fa :1; 3'30-7 1 -(1(1 
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LIST OF INDUSTRY AND GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS INTERVIEWED 
Phase II 

i. In the Furniture Industrv 

CAMARA NACIONAL DE L~ INDUSTRiA DE TRANSFORMACION (CA.NACINTRA) 
Av. Sar. Antonio 256, Col Ampliacion Napoles 
Delegacio Benito Juarez, 03849 Mexico D.F. 

C.P. MAURICIO FLORES GUZMAN. Presidente de la Seccion de 
Fabricantes de Muebies para Oficina 

Lie. DAVID ISL~S. Gerente del Consejo Coordinador de la 
lndustria Mueblera 

Lie. ARMANDO RUIZ GALINDO URQUJDI, Director de Asuntos 
Internacionales 

ROBERTO SARMIENTO V., Jefe del Grupo Industria Mueblera 

lndustria COLOMBAIRE. S.A. 
Prol. La Viga 175, Mexico D.F. 

Lie. HUMBERTO CRUZ MANCii.LA., Gerente General 

D.M. NACIJNAL S.A. de C.V. 
Calz. San Juan de Aragon 439 y 544 Bis, 07070 Mexico D.F. 

Lie. ARTURO CALDERON SOLEDAD, Gerente de Abasticimientos 
Ing. LUIS MIGUEL CASTILLO PEREZ, Gerente de Ingenieria 

de Planta 
ANDRES DELGADO GOMEZ DEL VILLl\R, Jefe del Ingenieria 

del Producto 
Ing. BRUNO VASQUEZ ESPINOSA, Gerente Ingenieria de Calidad 

GAMMA BANOS Y COCINAS INTEGRALES. S.A. de C.V. 
Prol. Manuel Acuna 142 esq. Rey Maxtla. 02730 Mexico D. F. 

D.I. MANUEL SAID, Direccion de Produccion 
HUMBERTO PATINO S .. Gerente de Servicios 

Mueble. S.A. de C.V. 
V. Carranza No. 14, Pte. de Vigas. Tlalncpantla. 
Estado de Mexico 

Ing. ALFONSO ROSAS ARELLANO, Gerente General 

MUEBLES FYLI, S.A. de C.V. 
Calle 4 No. 216 Local 1 y 2, Col Granjas San Antonio, 
Mexico D.F. 

J. ARTURO MUGICA GARCIA, Gerentc de P>oduccion 
ABEL SANCHEZ GARCIA, Gerentc Asesoria Tccn~ca 
Ing. JUAN VICTOR SANCHEZ GARCIA, Gercnte de Planta 
C.P. BENJAMIN SANTIAGO PEREZ M. Gercnte General 
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II. From Go\·errunent agencies/institutions 

COLEGIO NACIONAL DE EDUCACION PROFESIONAL TECNICA. 
PL-\NTEL TlCOMAN. Calle de la Borrasca S.N .. 
Unidad Acueducto de Guadalupe. Mexico D.F. 

Ing. TOMAS HINOJOSA BALBOA. Director 
Ing. JOSE M. YA..~EZ MIRON. Jefe del Depto. de Actividades Tecnologicas 

CONSEJO NACIONAL DE EMPRESAS CAMPESINAS 
Sor Juana Inez de la Cruz No. 116. Col Santa Maria de la 
Ribera. C.P. 06400 Mexico D.F. 

Lie. PEDRO \'ALDEZ RUIZ. Secretario Tecnico 

L.\BORATORIOS NAC!ONALES DE FOMENTO INDUSTRIAL 
Av. Industria Militar 261. 53390 Naucalpan de Juarez. 
Estado de Mexico 

Biol. ARACELI MERCADO M .. Promoter de Tecnolog1a 
D. I. JOSE .-\..f\ITONIO SALVATIERRA 0. . Jefe del Departamento de Diser.i.o 
Grafico e Industrial 

UNIVERSIDAD Autonoma DE MEXICO 
Ciudad Universitaria. Coy~acan 04510 Mexico D.F. 

D. I. Ll'IS EQUIHUA ZAMOR.'\, Coordinador General. Centro de Im·estiaciones 
de Diseno Industrial, Facultad de Arquitectura 
Ing. JOSE DE JESUS CAMACHO SABALZA. Secretario Tecnico. lnstituto de 
Investigaciones en Materi1les 
D. I. EDUARDO ~OVOA R .. Disenador Industrial y Instructor. Centro de 
Investigaciones de Diseno Industial. facultad de Arquitectura. 

III. In allied industries 

Ing. ROBERTO MIRANDA F. . Di \'is ion de Reu:brimientos de Madera. BASF 
Pinturas + Tintas S.A. de C.V .. Ponicnte de 150 No. /)0 Col Industrial 
Vallejo, 02300 Mexico D.F. 

EDUARDO FUHRKEN PINELLI, Director General, Maderas Pinelli. S. d£· R. L. 
de C.V .. Carr. Panamericana Km 1044, AP. Post )22., RudraB!;O Edo. de 
Durango, Mex. 34000 

ERNESTO NOLI ZALDIVAR, Ej<'cutivo de Cucntas Especiales. Division 
Corrugado Cerro Gordo, Smurfit Carton v Pape! de M<'xico. S.A. de C.\' .. 
Km. 1) Carr. Mex-Laredi, )))40 Sta. Clara. Estado de· Mexico 
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REFERENCE TABLES - DEVELOPMENT OF TECHNICAL SERVICES 
FOR THE MEXIC:\J." F!.i'RNITURE INDUSTRY 

I_ RESEARCH AND TESTING 

1.1 Function of Service 

LLl 

LL2 
LL3 

LL4 

LL5 

1-2 

1. 2 _ l 
1. 2 _ 2 
1. 2 - 3 
1. 2 _ 4 

1. 3 

1. 3. l 

1. 3. 2 

1. 3. 3 

1. 3. 4 

1. 4 

1. 4 .1 

1. 4. 2 

Selection 
e\·aluate 
finished 

and/or adaptation of standard 
the most important performance 
furniture as well as materials 

manufacturing: 

specifications to 
characteristics of 
used in furniture 

De\·elopment of Ad hoc standard as ".'equired: 
Testing of furniture prototypes as a design tool to eliminate 
potential defects; 
Testing of standard furniture as a basis to granting quality 
labels according to the following performance factors: 
(a) Strength 
(b) Durability 
(c) Surface Resistance and Quality of Finish 
(d) Function (Ergonomics) 
( e) Stability 
(f) Quality of Material and Precision of Work; 
Testing of furniture materials (panel boards. lacquers. 
upholstery materials. adhesives. etc_) as a basis to granting 
certification on quality of materials. 

Institutional Relationship 

L\J.'l;Fl 
SECOFI 
!MAC 
CONSEJO Industria MUEBLERA 

External Inputs 

Assistance by the Spanish Furniture Research lnstitutE. AIDIM...\, 
(UNDP Funding) to identify organization structures. testing 
facility requirements and operating cost of the proposed 
furniture research and testing centre; 
1. S month training of a LANFI engineer at AlDlMA prior to the 
fielding of consultants in Mexico (U~DP funding): 
Supply of furniture testing equipment (source of funding to be 
identified); and 
Pro\·ision of short- term consultants to assist in th(· 
establishment of the testing services (This could be folloi,;ed up 
by Phase II of the Spanish Assistance). 

Local Inputs 

Two counterpart 
op£·ration of the 
operational 
Testing building 

engineers who ..-ill be responsibl. for the 
research and testing services once thc·sc bc·comc-

t a ci 1 i t i (' s : and 
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l.4.3 
Existing testing equipment at L\Nf I for testing wood mechanical 
properties and for testing surface resistance. 

IL 

2.1 

2.Ll 

2 .1. 2 

2 .1. 3 

2.2 

2.2.1 
2.2.2 
2.2.3 

2.4 

2.4.1 

2.5 

Ill. 

3.1 

QUALITY CERTIFICATION SERVICES 

Function of Service 

Selection and/or adaptation of a furniture quality assurance 
system; 

Issuing of Quality Labels ta furniture tested bv the i.:esting 
sen-ice (Ref. 1.1.4); and 
Quality certification of furniture materials. 

Institutional Relationship 

!MAC, in cooperation with 
SECOFI. and 
Procuradoria del Consumidor. 

External Inputs 

Assistance on the part of the Swedish Furniture Research 
Institute (2 man-month consuitancy) in setting up the quality 
certification service (possible funding by UNIDO). 

Local Inputs 
(Not identified) 

INFORMATION SERVICE 

function of Service 

3 .1.1 Technical inquiry service dealing with specific manufacturing 
topics and/or problems. Service to be initially provided on a 
cross-link arrangement with leading overseas institutions 
dealing with furniture industry development; 

3. l. 2 Periodic newsletter with abstracts of technological developments; 
reviews of new types of equipment; reviews of new designs, etc. 

3.1.J Library of overseas literature relating to the furniture 
industry. with particular emphasis on studies and publications 
issued by overseas furniture development institutions; 

3.1.4 Library of leading furniture industry periodicals; 
3. l. "> Clearing house for joint venture opportunities t."i tr, fordgn 

partners; and 

3.1.6 Organization of overseas studv tours to keep abreast of 
technological and design development in other countri£:s. 

3.2 Institutional Relationship 

3. 2. l lMAC 
3.2.2 lNFOTEC 



3_3 

3 _ 3 _ l 

3_3_2 
3_3_3 

3.4 

3.4.1 
3.4.2 

Note: 

IV. 

4_1 

4.1.1 

4.2 

4.2.1 
4.2.2 
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External !nputs 

Assistance on the part of the Spanish Furniture Research 
Instit•.ite (2 man-month consultancv) in setting up the information 
sen·ice (Grant of Spanish Go\·ernment): 
Two-month training at AIDIMA of !MAC'S Technical Manager: and 
UNIDO assistance to be sought. 

Local Inputs 

Counterpart personnel: and 
Librarv facilities. 

A full-time technical manager should be appointed to o\·ersee all 
l~L-\C sen·ice acti\·ities. He should have a woodworking 
background. 

CONSULTANCY SER.VICES 

function of Servicu 

Pro\·i~ion of ad\·isory sen·ices covering critical manufacturing 
aspects relevant to the furniture industry as a whole. 

Subjects requiring priority: 

Jig design and applications as a means of improving 
productivity and quality5

; 

- De\·elopment of furniture design str11ctures suitable for serial 
production: 
- Quality control manao;ement: 
- Wood finishin&": 
- Plant organization: 

Product and process eng:,eering': 
Low-cost automation and installdtion and maintenance of 

pneumatic systt:ms 1
: and 

- Merit rating and wage ince~tives as a means to improve labour 
p8rformance. 

Institutional Relationship 

Se E-

Sec· 

SN· 

Sec· 

C:\.'.,ACIHRA, and 
!MAC 

l;. 3 .1 and '•. J. 2. 

1,. 3. 3. 

11. 3. 4. 

11. 3.). 
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4.3 External Inputs 

4.3.1 
4.3.2 
4.3.3 
4.3.4 
4.3.5 

UNIDO Consultants" 
Supplies 
USA Consultant (Bilateral Aid) 
AIDIMA Consultant 
FESTO Technicians 

4.4 Local Inputs 

4.4.1 Counterpart Personnel 
4.4.2 Local expertise to cover other subjects 

V. IN-SERVICE TRAINING 

5.1 Function of Service 

5 .1.1 Short-term, part-time institutional tra1m.ng on critical wood 
machining techniques for skilled labour a.:.ready employed in the 
industry. Training to cover, among others, the following 
subjects: 

5 .1. 2 

- efficient use of basic woodworking machines 
- appropriate utilization of machine accessories 
- appropriate selection and utilization of cutting tools for 
machining operations 
- jig design and applications 

Use of low-cost automation in wood machining and assembly 
operations10

• 

5.2 Institutional Relationship 

5.2.1 CONALEP 
5.2.2 FESTO 

5.3 External Inputs 

5. 3 .1 
5.3.2 

5.4 

5.4.l 
5.4.2 

Overseas training of a woodworking instructor11
• 

Additional basic woodworking equipment for training and 
demonstration purposes. 

Local Inputs 

Training personnel 
Training facilities 

On-going UNIDO project SI/MEX/89/801; demonstration work to be 
conducted in phase II with the aid of the jig-making equipment p~rchased by 
UNIDO under the project. This relates also to 4.3.2. 

10 
Short-term' in-service tra1n1ng on low-cost automation t'"l be conducted 

by fESTO on the basis of the UNIDO publication ID/154 Rev.l on the subject. 

11 
Source of funding to be identified. This relates to S.3.2. also. 
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TECH~lCAL SKILLS URGENTLY AND IM.'IEDIATELY NEEDED 
BY THE MEXICAN FUR...~ITURE INDUSTRY 

Among others. the following are the technical skills which the Mexican 
furniture/ joinery industries need immediate!\" and urgently if thev are 
expected to develop at a desirable pace: 

A. WOODWORKING MILLWRIGHT 

Among the technical skills required by this position in the furniture/ 
joinery industries. the principal skills are: 

i. Adequate kno..-ledge and capability to set up i.:ood1,;orking machines 
in order to enable the production of the desired wooden components on 
the machine: 

ii. The design, fabrication and proper use of production jigs and 
fixtures in order to attain increased output. improved product quality 
and to assure better safety to the machine operator: and 

iii. Sufficient knowledge and skill to sharpen cutting tools (saws. 
knives, bits, etc.) and keep -.:hem in a proper worki:'lg C'Jndition. 

£. WOODWORKS INDUSTRJAL ENGINEER 

The principal function of the Woodworks Industrial Designer is to 
translate a given aesthetic presentation (picture. sketch. formal drawing. 
etc.) of a furniture/ joinery product into parameters commonly used in the 
manufacture of woodwork products (working drawings etc.) based on his 
kno..-ledge of desirable tolerances. machining allowances etc .. in all tages of 
production operations. Knowledge of the principal woodworking characteristics 
of various timber species is also required, and a working knoi.:ledge on 
adhesives. aby.:isives and finishing material systems. He should also be 
familiar ..-ith the basic types of hardware and fasteners used in the industry. 
and their application to woodwork products. 

C. WOODWORKS FINISHING TECHNICIAN 

This position requires adequate knowledge of the froperties of each 
component in finishing material systems, as well as the most effective and 
economic means of applying each of them on the surfaces of the wooden product. 
It is also required that the technician should be knowledgeable about the 
cha~acteristics of modern finishing machinery and equipment, together with the 
knowledge to maintain them and keep them in good working condition. lie: should 
also be familiar with the fire-hazard properties of finishing materials and 
he must possess adequate knowledge of standard fire-- prevention and fire: 
fighting techniques commonly installed and/or pra~tised in modern finishing 
plants. 
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ANNEX V 

ln~htulo <l~I Mu~ble A. <:. 

OBJETIVOS OEL IIJJ..C. 

El ln~.U.tu..to def. Mu.ebf.e.. A.C .• .r.ie.ue como ubje.l.ivo~ lo~ 1 i9ui.c11Cl'.~: 

Seit a.:.12.n.te p1tomo..to1t de ~.i1.tema1 de capac.i.t.aci6n. en~e1ianza y 01t.ie11 laci6n 
.tlcnica de p1to91tama1 aduca.U.vo1 pa1ta lo1 .C1tabajado1te1 y ei11p11.e1a1t.i.o!. a6i11e1 
con la .indu1.ttia def. nueble.. 

La a1e1011..ia IJ ge..1.to.1t.i:a e..tt la .t11.ami.taci.{111 y ob.t.enc.ion de llegiH11.o di!. .i11ve11.--
1..ione1 pa.ten.te1 y ma1tca1 y de1tecl101 de au.foll.. 

Ac...Cua.1t corno cen.tJto de. aux.ilia e. inve.1-U9ac.i&n en t'.a~ e~pl'.c-io ir..ac.ioue~ clc ma 
.te.lt.ia1 plt-UntB • .t.ecnolog.ia .Canto 11aci.o11at como e.x-ha11je.1ta ~ie11do evafoadO'l.-:: 
1i1:tema.t..ico de f.a cal.idad de la1 plt..incipate.1 ma.{e11...ia~ p11..i1na1 LJ a11alizado1t. -
de p1tueba1 cont1ta la1 e1pec.i6(.cacio11e~, 111 apl.icaci6n y ~u u~o de acue1tdo a 
la~ di11.ec.t.lt.ice1 de la1 1eccione1 de Ca11ia1ta. e1pec.iat<.Ha1 eu didio1 rruebf.e1 
e119c11e..11.ai ac.tuaJt Como 601to pe1tmanen.te a 11ueva1 ..tecno log.ict~ , ma<{1t-i nall. i.a, cl i.-
1 eiio de ma.te11..t.ae.e~ be..nt!6ico1 ae. 1ec.((111.. 

AnaU .. zado1t &..i1itenui..ti.co de fa p11.oducci6t1 de ma.te1tia p.-U.ma, evaCua11doea 1J p1to 
1JC.C-(.a11do con-Gita cou1umo1 .i.ndu~..Clt..i.at.e~. pa'ta 11ut cai 1Y1cvc11lo'1 1.fr. c~ca~e~ 1.J
di1pa1tado11. au..toma.t.ico de. ptane1 eme-'lge11-H~1. 

Cet1-l1to de .inv1?.1tigaci6n, anaf.i6i~. a1e.101tfo e.Hadi.1.ti.ca, i11601tmaci611, p'tomo 
ei6n, fJubf..ici.dad • .inte.g11.aci6n. 011.gw1izac.U.ir1, d.uieccdm IJ co11Hoc def.a me11.-= 
cado-!C!.cnia e.11 ..todo to 11.etacionado cou f.a .C:ncfuH1tia. def. 111U.ebee. 

Seit w1 61tgano 01t.i<m.Cado1t a nue.vo1 .<11ve11.1.i.on.i.Ha~ rnuebf.e.11.0~ o a f.o~ acfoaf.e.1 
i11duH.1ti.af.e1, pa1ta ta a-ti11acla 1teat'.izaei.6t1 de p'tC1t.Ji.!Clu1. 

la .i.11ve1-t<9aciiin IJ de~alt.ll.ot'.lo de d..i.a9116~.U.co cie pioduc.{ i.vidad de ea~ ernp'te-
1a1 ;· 

Et de1a1t1tofto de .<.11ve1t.i9ac{C1t1e~ moUvac.i.ottale.~ y compult lami<'t1fo cid'. cot1~11-
"' i.dO'l. 
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111:.hlulo del lleu~bl~ A. C. 

Se1t w1 pe.1tmcrncnle p1tomo.fo1t de. d,i~cno ,i11du~-l11..i.al. fYturnovieudo al di.~ftiiado1t -
"e.~.t.u.d.i.a11.te. uruve.1t~.i.ta1t.io" como al cle.~paclw CJ do1t.nadu1t fJ'lOQft~-io11ul. 

Pod1tii. ac.t.ua1t de. ne.u.t1tal y ju1.fo cali.6i.cado1t en cli~pu.t.a~ de eal.i.clad cfe ma..Ce-
1t.i.a~ pltA..mat. en.tile. p1tove.e.do11. IJ fiab11..i.ca11te. rrueble.11.0. 

Ac.lua1t cn.t1te. ef. lut.-l.U1.d.o Naci.o11al dc.f. Cor1t.urn.i.do11. y el ,indut. l1tial rnu.ebf.e.11.0 como aux.i.l.i.a1t .t.~cn.i.co. 

- Ma11.te.11e.1t1e. ac.tuali.zado de. lat. .t.er1de11c.i.a~ .i.nte11.nacio11:tf<!.t. de 01t9at1i ~"'o~ com.;, 
el flRA (fu11.n.i.tu.11.e lr1te11.na.Cional Rc~e.11.ch A~oc.ia-l.i.onJ. 
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ANNEX VI 

PUOGHAMA OE A!; l ~•T1-:uc l A TECl.I I CA l'Al<A I.A l UL>U!;Tl< 1 A 
01-:1 .. HlJl:::ULE EN HEX I CO 

lUIJlCE 

AUEXO A 
'rt-:UH 1 uo:..; m:: m::n::1u:Hc i A 

A. OBJETIVOS Y CONTENIOO OE UUA ACCION t:5l'ECIFICA OE 
ASISTENCIA 'J'ECNICA J::N' EL SEC'TOH DEL HUl::ULt.:. 

I. Marco de los acuerdos CEE-Mexico 

II. Objetivos de ld asi~tcncia tccnica. 

1. ACCIONES PROPUESTAS y OBJETIVOS 

1.1 Objetivos de la tasc 1 

, .2 Objetivos de la tc.ise 2 

1.-) Objetivos de la ta~~ ) 

I 

2. ME'fODO DE 'l'IU\BA.JO 

2.1 Fase 1 

·2. 2 t'dSC 2 

2.3 Fase J 

) . HECUHSOS 

4. CALErmAHIO 

5. INDICAOOHES OE UA~E OE IA CONVENCION 



J\Nl:XO A 

TER.MINOB ll~ REFERENCIA 

1. OBJETIVOS Y CONTENIDOS DE LA ACCION ESPECIFICA DE 
ASISTENCIA TECNICA EN EL SECTOR DEL HUEDLE. 

1.1 Introducci6n. 

Este proyecto responde a una sol ici tud mexicana fechada el 
18/9/90 (carta presen\:.dda por !:il::COt'l) y se inscribe en el 
marco del acu-.~rdo existcnt:.c c11tre la CEE y Mexico dcsdc 1975, 
y se efectuarA sobre la bdse de la 11nca prcsupuestal 990. 

En este contexto, se preveen programas de asistcncia ticnica 
cuyo objetivo consist.e en f.svon.:ccr la consolidaci6n de Ia 
economla rnexicana y el dcs.srrol lo de su comercio a ni vel 
internacional. 

El gobierno mexicano mantiene como objetivo prioritario 
conservar los PME, y en part.icular las relativas al sector 
mueblero. 

Con este fin fue c"rcado en novicmurc de 1986 cl IHAC 
(Instituo del Mueble). Su prop6sito consiste en ofrccer al 
sector del mueblc la posibilidad de informarse, de 
r2estructurarse y de mejorar ld cdlidad de sus productos, con 
miras a consolidar su posic.i6n en cl mercado i1;tcrno y 
externo, con especial atcnci6n ol potencial ~xportador. 

En Europa y en particular en t::spcst1d e l ta 1 ia, la industria 
del rnueble est~ a la vanquardi a y se encuentra consol idada, 
lo·que permite establecer un pror1rama odccuddo de ~sistcncia 
t~cnica por parte de la Cl::&:: en tovor de Mexico, consider-ando 
igualmente las oportunidadcs quc podrlan presentarse para la 
~xportaci6n de parte de empresds europcas, tccnologlas y 
maquinaria para dcsempc~dr cl trabajo del ·mueble. Los 
objet:ivos y los contcnidos c~pcclficos de una primcra 
iniciativa de asistcncia tccnica sc dcscriuen.a continuacion. 

1.2 Objetivos y contcnido dcl proyccto de asistcncia tecnica. 

Los objetivos esencialcs dcl proyccto consistcn en otorgar el 
apoyo necc!.ario a la con::>ol iddci6n y cl dcsarrollo de la 
industria mexicana dcl mueb)c. 

Con este fin, sc t avorccera priori tar iamcntc: 

El conocim1cnto y ld~ c>d•Jcncld:.> dcl mcrcado. 

El conrJcimicnto nonndlivo 11ccc:;.srio pdra tcncr acceso 
a los merc~dos inturn<aciuu .. luto. 



- La adquisici6n de lccnoloq1ds modcrnas para mejorar la 
calidad de los productos y lcs cficdcia de los proccsos de 
prod:.icci6n. 

A esto se aftade un pro9rdma de a:.>i~lcncia t~cnica que incluye 
los siguicntcs clement.us: 

- Elaboraci6n de un marco m.ic..:rv-ccon6mico del sect.or, de 
sus fortalczas y do GUS pr0Llcmc.1s, con p.articular rctcrcncia 
a la sit.uaci6n y a las l:crn.Jcucia:.; dcl mcn;ddo y d.; la dcmanda 
interna y extcrna, 

- An.1lisis de lo:; critc1-iu:.; cual il.ativc;>!.> rcqucridos por 
el meccado eu1·opco y cl 111...an.:c nunn...alivu co1-rcspondiente, 

- Definici6n del contcnido, mctodo:.> y rccursos dcl !MAC, 
a tin de quc csc organi!imO puct.1.i lu<J1-..1r ::;us propios objetivos 
institucionales, 

- Organizaci6n de ~ncucntros cntre cmprcsarios mcxicanos 
y europeos del sector, !iobrc ld l.1<1!.>c de proycctos espcc1 f i co:> 
PI"f.!Viamcntc id'?nti f icado!i con mi r..s:; d l uyrar Jes rca l L~..ac i 6n 
de proycctos conjuntos, inlc1·c.11nbiu:; cu1nc1·ci<il-.~s, ~t:.c., 

- Organizaci6n y realizaci6n de un programa de formaciOn 
con argumcntos de mcrcadco y tccnol oq 1 .ss pr·oduct.i V&JS en t avor 
del !MAC y de los emprcsarios mcxicdnos dcl sector, 

- Seguimicnto del dc:..;;in-ol lo de Jo:; cont&Jclo:; iniciado~ 

durante los encucntros entrc cmprC!idrios, 

Vcrificaci6n de las c!ccto:; de la iniciativa en 
tunci6n de ~as cvcntuales modific.scionc5 o de las iniciativds 
posteriorcs. 

Este proyecto dcber~a dcsarroll...ar5c a lo largo de doce mcsts 
en el cur6o de 1991. 

Mexico por su parte sc compromclc a po11cr a l<s d1spo:;ici6n de 
los consultorcs dcl proycclo loda ld infracstructurd, la 
informaci6n y cl apoyo log1slico ncccsario para cl bucn 
desarrollo dcl mismo. 

2. ACCIONES PROPUESTAS Y ODJ~TIVOG. 

Proqrama do asiatcnciu t6cnic.i ., 1.ou1· l11ic!ilLlu u 1'!11.alu:..1 Liu 
1990 on colnborucl6n con lo 1··~1·i.1 Lie MlJiul, l.sL> <J!.i<H.:id<..:ionc:.> 

de catcgor1a en el :sect.or dcl 1n11cl>lc y cl JMAC, articulddO un 
tres tases. 

2.1 Objctivos de la fasc l 



En una primera 
expertos en el 
objetivo de : 
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ta::;e, prcpclrclt:.ori.i, 
sector de 1 1nuclJl c, 

du::; consultores curopcos 
v.i!iil.clr.1n Mex.ico <.:on el 

Elaborar un marco milcro-ccon6Mico del sector del 
mueble con atenci6n especial a sus problemas y a sus 
ten~~ncias comerciales y tccnol6gico-productivas, 

Veriticar las 
or9anlzacl6n del IMAC, 

funciont!t», los recur sos y la 

- Identificar aproximadamente a 25 operadores mexicanos 
interesados y capacltados p.:srcs parttclpar en lds rases 
siguientes dcl programa, y en particular en los cncuentr'"'S 
bilateralu~ entre c~pr~sarios. 

Un consu 1 tor eu ropeo es tud i a r a, 
problem~ticas vinculadas a los 
producci~n del mueble. 

en Europa, las diferentes 
aspectos nor~~tivos de la 

2.2 Objetivos de la Fase 2 

En el curso de la fase 2, se organizarA una "<;~f"lven_c:;:i~n" 
empresarial en Milan, cntre l.:>s opcradores mexicanos 
identiticados en la fase anterior y los operadores europeos 
que trabajan ~n la industria del mucble y/o las instalaciones 
y tccnologlas relativas. 

La Convenci6n se llevar~ 

Mueble (ll/17 abril 1991) 
en su ral'l'a. 

a cal.Jo durantc la Gran Feria del 
qa!C C!i la ma:.a importante de Europa 

Con tal fin, los consul tores 
colaboraci6n con las asociaciones 
sector, procedcr~n a: 

europcos, 
nacionales 

en cstrecha 
curop~es::> de l 

Llevar a cabo la~ accionc~ ncccsarias con divulgaci6n, 

- Idcntificar a lo~ opcrddorcs curopcos (aproximadamcntc 
100) interesados en lo:.a proycclos jucntiticados antcriormentc 
y por l" tan to en la Con''Cnc ion, 

- Selecci6n de los confcrcncista~, 

Organizaci6n de la lo~{titica de la Convcnci6n, 

Organizaci6n de los cncucntros bilaterales entre 
empresar iou mu>< icunou y uua·u('cui.;, 

Activar un primer ~~nco d~ 
proyectos mcxico-curopco5 en cl ticctor 
mucbles. 

ctitad1sticas de los 
J~ la fabricaci6n de 
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2.J Objetivos de la fd~C l 

En el curso de csta fase proponcmos cscncialmcnte: 

Predispon"r -un plan orq<rnizacional del _ IMAC, que 
defina sus funcionc5 estructu1·ds, metodos y recursos a fin 
de que pueda loqrar de mdncL·a satisfactoria !iUS prop1us 
objetivos institucionalcs, 

Elaborar y ejccutar un plan de formaci6n para 
actualizar a las dirigcntcs y funcionario~ dcl lMAC y de la~ 
empresas int>ercsadas sabre .iryumcuLu:.i de Jue:: read co, los 
asuntos relatives a la normalizdci6n y a la crrtificaci6n de 
la ccilidad y a la tccnolo91a productiva en la pr~ducci6n y 
venta de muebles, 

Evalu·ar y fomentar el dcsarrol lo de los contactos 
entre empresarios mexicanos y curopcos iniciados durant:e la 
Convenci6n, 

Verificar los rcsult:ados y las efectos de todo el 
programa de asistencia tccnica a tin de dest:acar las 
elementos de reflexi6n y 1'1s ideas para las eventuales 
modi f icaciones succsi vas, pe:sra tac i l i tar- ini c i ei ti vas 
posteriores de parte de la Comisi6n Europea en favor de 
M~xjco. Par ejemplo, cabc pensdr en la eventual organizaci6n 
de una nueva edici6n do la Conv<!nci6n en v .. lcncia, E:..;1,.10 .. , en 
1992, duranl.e cl !.i.il6n dcl Hucldc, pdrcs Ulld pl·oJonc.J.iCion d~l 
programa mAs all<i de lds tcchii~ prcvi!.it<ls. 

Con este fin, las consultorcs c1u-opcos vii.;it:ar~n Mexico para 
acordar los detallcs de lds ~ccioncs pr·ogramdda~ y cfcctuar 
las actividades neccsarias. 

3. METODO DE TRJ\DAJO 

3.1 Fase 1 

3.1.1 Actividadcs prepilr<itocia~: 

Preparaci6n dcl plan <1cncr<1l de trub<.ijo (primcra 
versi6n), 

Contactos y coordi11uci6n con las asociaciones de 
catcgor1a, el IMAC, lo~ cunsullorc~ y colaboradorcLi curupco:i, 

Asi<Jnaci6n de Licmpos 
actividad, 

El<iboraci611 dul 
macroccon6mico sabre cl uccLor 
M~xico, 

11111rco 
de l '-' 

y rccursos cad a 

rc:lativo al cstudio 
ioduslrid dcl mucblc en 
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Definici6n dcl cu<sdro da admisibilidad de los 
proyecto&, 

Elaboraci6n de un plan -de trabajo def ini ti vo 
(check list operativa). 

3.1.2 Hisi6n a Mexico 

Estud io/ver if icac i 6n de la organi zaci6n de los 
recurses del !MAC, 

Estudio, con la colaboraci6n de las fuentes 
locales, sobre la si tuac i 6n 111act-o-cco116niica del sector de la 
industria del mueble en Mexico, 

Difusi6n de 
Convenci6n de ernpresarios, 

la inforrn'1ci6n relativa a la 

. ~ Acopio, evaludci6n y prcselecci6n 
proyectos de coinvers1 on, i ntcrcCimbios comercialcs, 
de producci6n, intercambios de Lccnolog1a, panflctos, 

de los 
acuerdos 
ct:c, 

I dent icaci6n de emprc5ar ios mex icanos 
interesados en participar en las siguientes 
programa de asistencia tecnica. 

del sector 
fases del 

3.1.) Primera;.; evaluacionl!!i e inforrncs. 

Elaboraci6n del cstudio soLre el estado y 
perspectivas de la situaci6n macro-econ6mica del sector 
(industria mexicana del mucblc), 

- Selecci6n def i nit i va de los proyectos ad111i ti dos 
dentro del marco de la Convenci6n, 

Invitacioncs a 25 empresarios 
seleccionados para participar en la Convcnci6n, 

mcxicanos 

Rcdacci6n y pru:.;c:nt<Jci6n a la Comisi6n dcl 
informe sobre la prirncra fa~e. 

J.2. Fase 2. 

J.2.1 Actividadcs Prcpar~toria~ 

Establccimicnto c..Jcl plcsn c1cncral de trabajo, 

Contactos con l<-1:.> a~oci<-1cioncs de cole<.Jor1a y 
prcparaci6n de una l ista de cu1·rcpondw1cia, 
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Asiynilci6n <Jc 
tiempos de tral>ajo, dcnt.ro 
{check-list operativa). 

n:cun>O!i y dct.t!rminc..aci6n de. los 
tlcl pldn <Jc t.ral>ajo dcfinitivo 

Difusi6n de la iniciativa y de los pr.oyectos ante 
los empresarios europcbs, 

Sclecci6n e invit.Jci6n <Jc emprcsarios ~uropeos 
interesa!lus en la Convencion, 

Elabordci6n del bdnco de datos de los proycctos y 
del software, 

Integra~ibn de proyectos seleccionados en ~l 
banco de datos. 

3.2.l. Organizaci6n de la Convenci6n. 

Definici6n del programa detallado 
reuniones; 

Selccci6n de conferencistas, 

Arreglo de los dctalles relativos 
or9anizaci6n y al desarrollo de la Convcnci6n: 

Estru~tura, 

Rcccpci6n y acoqida, 

- Scrvicio de prcnsa, 

- Sccrctarias y Lrdducci6n simult~nca, 

de las 

a la 

datos, 
'l'crmino:..; c.Jc ''pr<.:<JUnL<i$" sobre el l.Janco de 

- t:laboracicn ue un cuc$tionario a scr dist.ribu1do 
entre los participantcs. 

J.2.3. Dc~csrrollo de l<s Ccmvcncjon e .informc. 

Rcalizaci6n de confcrencias, 

Rccolccci'6n y 
distribu1dos, 

rcvi:.d6n de los cucstion<:srios 
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ncrtacci6n y pn;~cntaci6n a 
informe sabre la st!yunda f:"a!>e. 

la Comisi6n dcl 

3.3. Fase 3. 

3.3.1. Actividades Prcparatorias. 

EstablecimicnLo dcl plan general de trabajo, 

Contactos con las dsociaciones de catcgorla y el 
IMAC para definir los dct.allcs de las cict.ividadcs succsivas, 

- Asignaci6n de recursos 
la elaboraci6n deY programa 
operativa), 

y tiempos de trabajo CQn 
dcfinitivo (check-list 

Elaboraci6n de una propuesta de esquema sabre la 
or9anizaci6n del !MAC y sus funciones, estructura y recursos, 

mate::-ia de 
tecnolog1as 
sector, 

Preparaci6n de 
comercializaci6n 

producti vas pa1-a 

un 
de 

el 

programa de f ormaci6n 
cal idad y 

empresarios 
normas de 

IMAC y las 

en 
de 

del 

Establecirnicnto de un plan de trabajo y de 
reu~iones en Mexico, 

Preparaci6n de un 
seguimiento d~ los contaclos 
empresarios mexicanos y europeos. 

cucstionario relative al 
y neyociaciones entre 

3.3.2. Actividade~ Rcali~adas en Mexico y en Europa. 

Discusi6n y cl<il.Joraci6n 
organizaci6n dcl IMAC y cxpo::>ic i ones 
autoridades superiorcs, 

de un plan de 
eventual cs ante 

Discusi6n y clal.Joraci6n, con el lMAC y las 
asociaciones locales de catc')oria, dcl 1n·oc1rama de fonnaci6n 
y del cuestionario, 

Desarrollo del (>COIJl-<1111'1 de to1·mi1c..;i6n: 

- En Mexico, 

Exposici6n y rcdac.:ci6n dcl cuestionario con la 
ayuda de visitas a cmprc:;ario:; 111exic:<sr10!; y curopco:;. 

J.:.J. Evaluaci6n c ln(ormc 
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Eva l uac i 6n de l os 1-csu l tados de r i vados de los 
contactos ent.re las asociocionc:; y cmprcsJs, as1 coma de los 
cuestionarios, 

Elaboraci6n y prcscntdci6n a la Comisi6n de: 

- Intormcs sobrc )J tcrccrd tase 

Inforrne final del p~o9rama completo. 

4. RECURSOB 

I g f'ASE: 

l jete de proyecto 

1 consultor experto en problcmas de comercializaci6n y 
estudios macro-econ6micos 

1 consultor experto en normds <lu calidad y tecnologla 
prpductiva en la industria mucolera 

1 ~consultor experto en comcrcio internacional y relaciones 
industriales ~uropeas 

1 consulter para actividadcs opcrativas y de sccretariado. 

IIR FASE: 

1 jefe de proyecto 

1 consulter experto en la oryani~aci6n de congresos y 
conferencias (Feria de MilAn) 

l cons'-'ltor experto en problcmcJs de comcrcio internacional y 
relaciones industrialcs 

3 consultores para actividadcs opcrativas y de sccrctariado. 

IIIg FASE: 

1 jefe de proyccto 

l consulto::- expcrto en lncJllejo i11<hrntrial (fMJ\C) 

1 consulter experto en tccnol<11Ji<s procJuctiva en la industria del mueble 

1 instructor para l os pr·oy rC.1111<1~ d<.! f ormdc i 6n 
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2 consult.ores I•Jl-d .a.:liv1l.!.ult:::; ufH!r<Jl·ivJ!i y de ::>ecretdriado. 

Para el conjunto del proyecto, . la Feria de Mil.1n en 
colaboraci6n con sus propids c!ilructurd~ utilizara, adem~s de 
los ~ervicios de !ill::> soc i ed.sdes v inculadas, otras 
estructuras talcs como ld AJOIMA, lds Camaras de Cornercio, la 
Federlegno, los Jn::>titt.;los Lie Co111crcio Exterior, t!tc., as1 
como otros organismos c instituciones. Esta enurncraci6n no es 
obviarnente exhaustiva. 

S. CALENDARIO 

Diciernbre 1990: 

Enero 1991 a 
Abril 1991 

Abril 1991 

May/Jun 1991 
y 
Sep/Oct 1991 

Noviembrc l!/91 

- dcfinici6n del proyecto 
- co11t<ictos iristitucionales 

check list operativa 
definici6n de acuerdos 
i O!>t i tuc i ono Jes 
cont.<ictos con los beneficiarios, 
el IMAC y las asociacioncs 
profE!sionalcs 
ci11.:ilisis m<icro-econ6rnico 
invcstig<lci6n y control de las 
proyecto5 rnexicanos 

- dll.'11 i!.ii!i de los aspect;os 
norrnalivos rcldcionados con la 
Cil I icidd. 

- corrc::>pondcncia 
i d..:nl i I j c..ac ion de empt '-'!id!j 
111exicon<1~ y curopeas 

- or~dnizilci6n de los viajcs 

Convcnci6n de Milan 

- pL1n de orc1..anizaci611 cicl IM/\C 
- pr1113 r.s111J de f ormac i 6n en 

comcn:iul izacj6n y tccnolocJ1a 
(lf"<HlllCI. i Vil 

- c1w~t ionl.lrio/corrc::;pond.:?nci.:i 
Cunvc11ci6n 

- dc:;d c 1-0 l lo de l pro<Jrama de 
lo1111..al;jo11 c11 favor l.!c1 JHAC 

- cvdl11dci6n c infocmc 
- dllc'al i:_;i:; de lo~ rc:;ultados 

- ruddcc;i6n dcl informe final 
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6. ELEHENTOS DABICOS DE LA CONV~NCION 

Organizador - Feria de Mil~n 

Patrocinador oficial - Comisi6n de las Comunidades 
Eu1-opcas 

Fechas previstas - aLril 1991 

Duraci6n tres d1ds 

Lugar 

Participantes 

Idiomas oficiale~ 

- ~<Jla Convegni - Feria de Mil~n 

- l~O personas aproximadamente 

- <•rH·ox j me:idt.1mcnte 100 operadores 
curopeos 

- opcradores financieros, 
pcr~onalidadl.!s de la CEE y 
politicos nacionales, asociaciones 
<.le Cdte<Jorla 

- l<Js puLlicaciones de los 
cn~ucntcos scr~n en franc~s y en 
cspanol 
Our<Jnte las cncuentros, las 
i ntcqu-ctcs di sponibles rea 1 i zar~n 
la t:raducci6n simultanca durante 
l<Js scsioncs plcnarias y la 
traducci6n consecutivet durante las 
reunioncs de trabetjo. 
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PllJ(CIO I( IGDllllllCIO• Ill SICIOI IRlllCRRll ll RUllll\ II RADllR lr.IGCRDI Ill llP6111CIOI 
CUllDID Co11rar1111vo Dl llS PIUPlll\11\ Dl ULUI I LMllllLllllH' Dl IRS LOllUllDllDIS IUIUPllS 

PICPUlSll ~(Clf 1-CllRClllll 

IJJUJVDS 
••r111lr1te •r 11 lnfr•rstr1ctur1 r rrrstr1ct1r•cl61 drl 
clpr ••r•lcrt 1c1lc1ao a lr11t1 •cl 111111110 •rt nurblc 
.c. IJlllCI, r 1tdl11lr 1a ,rogr111 pllola_ 

~UllCIDI l[l PIDflCID 
l 1111 ••ra 111 prl1rr1 rl1p1 dr r1porl1cl61 ~1cl1 C.U. 
1 'c1u•d1 rl1p1 sc cnfoc1rl1 1 11 raperlacle; ••cl1 luropa. 

1Efllr8L8'JI 
s p1rlrs c .. plr1rnlarl1s: 

lrl1r111lr•I• •r l1 l1fr1rslruclur1 •rl srclor 1 lr11t> 
drl J11tll1l1 dtl lutblt. 
ler1tr1ct1r1cl61 drl sector 1rdl11lr u• pro!r••• rlloto. 

RCtlllDADES 
J1lr1rar ua co1ltt dlrccllva 1sccor1, l•d. aucblrr•I. 
J1lr1r1r t•ulpo •r coasull1rrs r rsprcl•llsl1s. 
lrcl1l1r y c1p•cll1r ti prrsoa1I p1r1·c1 l"HC. 
le!1rroll1r lasl1l1clo1rs a•rc••••s p1r1 rl IRRC. 
Selrcclonar r1prcs1s p•r• rl pr19r111 p!lolo. 
llsrlar 11 rslr1lrgi1 co1rrll1l. 
lr1~1J1r coa c1d1 una •r l1s ragrrses 
Dr111lz1r r 1d1l•lslr1~ ~· 1slslr1cl1 1 Hlgb Point. 
•sl1ll1r l1 raprrlrftcl• 1rnr11d1 por ri pro1r••• pllolo 
- ilfundlrlo 1 1lvrl 11clon1t p1r p1rlr •rl l•RC. 

• com 
(Oslo lol•l: Sii iOO [CU 
rftjt111 soll<ll1do I la ([; l11 lCI tCU 

r1oru1s111 ll LIS COftUlllADIS (UIDPllS 

l>•rclal laporl1ncl1 1 la cons1ll••cl61 r •rs1rr1llo del 
>rcler • tr•vts Ot un progr••• dt 1sl>lcncl1 ltc1lc1 
r• lol•Lor1cl61 con la f rrla dr lllln. 

lru lou: 
Vl>ll• dr raprrtos ruropras 1 ltalco. 
Dry1nl11ciOn dr ••• convrnct•• r• 11111 r•lrr 
oprr•dorrs aralC•h~S r oper101rcs ruropros. 
luraaclOa de dlrlgrnlrs r f1•tlon1rlos •cl lnstllulD 
Rr11c1no drl Rurblr, conl•cloi rnlrr r1prcs1rlos 
araic•nos r ruropros, rv•l~•clOn de rrs1ll1dos. 

for I: 

Prrpar•tl6a drl pl1n r conl•clos. 
lllsiOn 1 lltalco. 
Priarras r••luacionrs r rcporlr. 

r ur II: 
Pl•n grnrr1l dr lrabajo, 11ign•clOn dr rrcursos. 
Org1n111clon dr 11 Convrnclon. 
Dr,arrollo dr l1 Convr•cl6n r rrportr. 

I .sc 111: 
Pl~n grnrr1I Ir lrthJo, conhLlos coa rl lllAC, 
,rogr•••i dr lora1clOn. 
r1.n dr urg1nl1•clOn drl lllAC. 

lv1lu1cl6n ~ rrporlt. 

Cosio• cargo dr l• Cll: 111 ooo ltU 
[osl1 1 c•rgo dr la rrria dr ftJl1n: 1~ 000 ICU 
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A.~NEX \'11 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

ProjE::::t Mana.i;ement and Technical Services Expert 

One Year (with possibility of extension' 

As soon as possible 

Mexico Citv. with eventual travel in the countrv 

To assist the Mueblera Group. CANACINTRA. in 
organizi.!1g and conducting the start-up activities 
leading to technical services to the furniture 
i:~dustry of Mexico, through IMAC. 

(a) To provide advice and assist the Mueblera Group, 
CANACINTRA. in organizing the personnel set-up and 
working systems of IMAC; 

(b) To set up technical services system to serve the 
furniture industry of Mexico, within the objectives 
and operating capacities of !MAC; 

(c) To train his counterpart and the key personnel of 
the management and technical services divisions of 
IMAC in the effective and successful discharge of 
their duties and responsibilities; and 

(d) To prepare quarterly reports on the progress of 
the project. 

Qualifications: Engineer or wood technologist wi::h long experience in 
project and factory management, adequate ex~osure in 
the provision of technical assistance (from 
both recipient and donor standpoints) to 
furniture/joinery firms and ample experience in 
training key management and factory personnel. 

Language Requirements: Spanish preferred, English acceptable. 

Background Information: In line with the country's efforts for more 
accelerated economic and industrial development, 
CANACINTRA. through its Mueblera Group. has 
established the lnstituto del Mueble A.G., which is 
intended to provide technical ;-.ssistance and 
marketing advice to the furniture industry of the 
country. IMAC does not have the managerial and 
technical personnel to organize an establish the 
service and management !:Vstems required by the 
proposed operations of IMAC; hence, the need for the 
services of an expert in these fields. 
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RECO~~ENDATIONS FOR FELLC~SHIPS . .\ND TRAINING PROGR..\..'f.ME 
FOR SPECIFIC SKILLS NEEDED BY THE FL'R.-.lTLRE INDL'STRY 

Of M E X I C 0 

I_ ~OOD~ORKING MILL~RIGHT 

A. In-PJ.ant or Institutional Training 

Three months training at a 
manufacturing plant in Spain. Italy or 
preferably at a medium-scale facton·. 

B. Studv Tra\·el 

reputable furniture/ joiner'-" 
the Cnited States of America. 

T\\·o months travel to \"lSlt upper ~mall- and medium- scale 
furniture/joinery factories in Spain. Italy. Denmark and the l:nited 
States of America in order to observe the mc1e modern de\elopments in 
millwright activities for furniture/joinery factories. 

C. Qualifications for fellowship 

At least fi\·e years experience in woodw-Jrks machining operations. 
another three years minimum experience in machine set-up. and another 
three years exposure in saw-filing. knife-grinding and bit sharpening 
activities. Adequate kno~ledge of both the English and Spanish 
languages. 

II. ~OOD~ORKS INDUSTRIAL ENGINEER 

A. In-Plant or Institutional Training 

Three months training at a reputable furniture industrial design 
institution in Italy, the United Kingdom or the Cnited States ot 
America_ 

B. Studv Travel 

Two months travel to v1s1t major furnitu~e/joinery factories in 
Europe and the United States of America to observe modern practices in 
industrial design activities for furniture and joinery products. 

C. Qualifications for fellowship 

At least fin years experience· in actual design of furni turc· 
components for production purposes. Basic kno1"ledge of mechanical 
engineering drafting work. At least two years of college work in 
Architecture or Civil Engineering dE:sirable. Adequate kno1"lcdge ot 
both Spanish and English. 
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III. W00DWOR.KS FINISHiNG TECHNICIAN 

A. In-Plant or Institutional Training 

Two months training under a formal tra1n1ng course offered bv 
finishing equipAent manufacturers (e.g .. DeVilb:ss. Nordson. Binks. or 
equivalent ins~itutions in the United States or Europe); another two 
months tra1n1ng in a woodworks factory finishing plant and an 
industrial paint manufacturing company in the United States of America: 
including quality checks on materials and finish coatings. 

B. Study Travel 

Two months travel to major finishing plants for woodwork products 
in the United States of America to observe the modern techniques of 
finishing furniture/joinery products manufactured for the American 
market. Quality checks on both paint materials and finish coatings are 
also to be observed. 

C. Qualifications for Fellowship 

At least five years experience in finishing operations of a 
furniture/ joinery factory. College credits in General and Organic 
Chemistry desirable. Adequate knowledge of both the English and Spanish 
languages. 
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A..'i~EX IX 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Expert ~n Woodworks Mill~right Activities 

Three months (with possi~ility of extension) 

To be determined later (upon return of U~IDO (Fellow 
in Woodworks Millwright Activities) 

Mexico City. with tra'l.·el in the country 

To assist !MAC in organizing and d~spensing technical 
services to Mexico's furniture/joinery industries. 

(a) To organiZP. with the aid of his counterpart. 
technical servicEs in the field of machine set-up and 
machining operations: design. fabrication and proper 
use of production jigs and fixtures: and the 
techniques of care and maintenance of cutting tools: 

( b) To train further his counterpart along the 
skills enumerated in (a): and 

(c) To submit recommendations 
improvement of this particular 
industry service operations. 

related 
aspect of 

to the 
IMAC's 

Qualifications: Woodworks technician with adequate experience in 
machine set-up: design, fabrication and use of 
production jigs and fixtures and the proper care and 
maintenance of cutting tools. Experience in 
personnel training along the skills listed above is 
highly desirable. 

Language Requirements: Spanish preferred; English acceptable 

·Background Information: In line with the country's efforts for more: 
acce:lerate:d economic and industrial deve:lopment, 
CANACINTRA, through its Mue:ble:ra Group. has 
established the lnstituto del Mueble A.C .. which is 
intended to provide technical assistance and 
marketing advice to the furniture: industry of the: 
country. !MAC docs not have the managerial and 
technic:.il personnel to organize an establish the 
servicf: and management systems requin·d by the 
propo.r,ed operations of I MAC: hence . the: need t er the 
serv~ces of an expert in these fields. 
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Date Required: 
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Purpose of Project: 

Duties: 

Qualifications: 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Three months (with possibilitv of extens~on) 

To be determined later (upon return of CXIDO fellow 
in Woodworks Industrial Design) 

Mexico City. with travel in the countrv 

To assist I~•~-\C in organi=ing and dispensing technical 
sen·ices to the furniture/ joiner~· industn· of ~lexico. 

(a) To organi=e. with the aid of his counterpart. 
technical services in the field of woodworks 
industrial design: 

( b) To trai11 further his counterpart. simul taneoush· 
with the furniture/joinery industry selected 
personnel. along the skills described in (a) abov~: 
and 

(c) To submit recommendations related to the 
impro\·ement of this particular aspect of l~l-\C' s 
industry service op~~ations. 

Architect or civil engineer with ade ·1ate 
in woodworks industrial design 
Experience in personnel training in 
countries is highly desirable. 

experience 
acti\·ities. 

de\"eloping 

Language Requirements: Spanish preferred. English acceptable. 

Background !.;formation: In line with the countn·'s efforts for more 
accelerated economic and industrial development. 
CANACINTRA. through its Mueblera Group. has 
established the lnstituto del Mueble A.G .. which is 
intended to pro·. ~de technical assistance and 
marketing advice to the furniture industrv of the 
countrv. IMAC does not have the managerial and 
technical personnel to organize an establish the 
service 
proposed 

and management systems required bv the 
operations of !MAC; henc~. the need for the 

services of an expert in these fields. 
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ANNEX XI 

JOB DESCRIPTION 

Expert in ~oodworks Finishing Operations 

Three months (with possibilitv of extension) 

To be determined later (upon return of UNIDO Fellow 
in Woodworks Industrial Finishing Operations) 

Mexico City. with travel in tr .. ~ country. 

To assist IMAC in organizing and dispensing technical 
services to M·~xico' s furni. ture/ joinery industries. 

(a) To organize. with the aid of his counterp~rt. 
technical services in the field of woodworks 
industrial finishing: 

( b) To train further his counterpart. simultaneously 
with the furniture/joinery industry's selected 
personnel. along the skills described in (a). above; 
and 

(c) To submit recommendations 
improvement of this particular 
industry service operations. 

related 
aspect of 

to the 
IMAC's 

Qualifications: Chemist or Chemic.l Engine:er with adequate experience 
in woodworks industrial finishing operations. 
Experience in personnel tra1n1ng in dev~loping 
countries is highly desirable. 

Language Requirements: Spanish preferred, English acceptable 

Background Information: In line with the· country's efforts for more 
accelerated economic and industrial development. 
CANACINTRA. through its Mueblera Group. has 
established the lnstituto de! Mueble A.C., which is 
intended to provide technical assistance and 
marketing adv~ce to the furniture industry of the 
country. IMAC does not have the· managerial and 
technical personnel to organize and estaol 1sh the 
service and management systems required by the 
proposed operations of IMAC; hence, the need for the 
services of an expert in these fields. 
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INDUSTRY PERSONNEL TRAINING AIDS AND 
TECHNICAL SERVICING FACILITIES 

I. \'IDEO TRAINING FIL!.fS Cfor !MAC) 

The follo•in~ \"ideo tapes are listed according to prioritv ratings 
related to the current needs of the furniture industrv of Mexico. All the 
video tapes are available at the North Carolina State University. However. 
they should be purchased locally. as the tapes are already in Spanish and cost 
less than equi~alent imported tapes (based on the experience with the first 
purchase of training \"ideo tapes during Phase I of this project). Orders 
should be placed for one (1) each of the following tapes. all in BETA NTSC 
compatible system: 

(a) R22. furniture Assembly - Wood Casegoods (38 min.) 

(b) R23. Tooling for the Tenoner (62 min.) 

(c) R8. ~oodworking Machine Operator Training Program. RBD \'ariety Saw 

(d) R20. Hazard Communication Program (for the Wood Industry (18 Min.) 

(e) R21. The Basics of Hardwood Lumber Grades (18 min.) 

(f) Wood furniture Finishing. No. 16 (18 min.) 

(g) Efficient Wood Sanding. Parts l & 2. No. 13 & 14. (77 & 60 m.i.n. 
respectively) 

(h) Ways to Cut Costs in Production Woodworking. ~~s. 3 & 4 (70 & 60 min .. 
respectively) 

II. MACHINERY SPARE PARTS & ACCESSORIES (for CONALEI') 

A. Items r0quired for thE· spindle moulder, type F-4-M. Brand: EJICA. 
SwedE:n: 
O, e ea. 

One ea. 

One· ca. 

Cutting Spindle-. 30mm dtameter. standard type. Order No. 
FM-4008 
Cutting spindle adapter for outer cutters complete with one 
set of collets for holding cutters with shanks of various 
diameters. Order No. 49-90120 
Spare prnssure pads. Nos. l to 31; Jj to 40; and j9 (see 
spare parts pages 28. 60). for vertical and horizontal 
pressure pads 

B. Items required for Standard RoutPrs and Mini Router. Model N. Brand: 
S:\.MCU. l tal y: 
Two ca. 

UnC> c·a. 

Collets for holding router bits of various standard shank 
diameters (both metric and English system sizes) 
Standard adjustable fence 
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Ill. EOCIPMENT fOR l~DUSTRY SER\'ICING ACTI\'ITIES <for l~~C) 

Note: 

One ea. 

One ea. 
One ea. 
One ea. 

One set 
One vd. 

"DEL'1HORST" Moisture Meter. portable. batten· operated. 3-
range scales. 10i th prong hammering de\·ice and spa rt· prongs 
for sa~.- till!ber thicknesses 12mm up to hmm. 
ZAH~ \"iscosi ty Cup. No. 2. portable 
l.."-Ht\ \'iscosity Cup. No. 4. l.'ith standard stand 
i.iet Film Thickness Gage. Roller T\·pe. 0 to 10 mils or 
better 
Print Test Weights. 1/2 psi to 20 psi 
UNBLEACHED Muslin cloth. l Yd. l.'ide. single pl~· t to be 
purchased locally) 

The last fiYe items are needed tor checking the properties 
of finishing materials and finished coatings. The \"iscosit\· cups 
may ;;lso be used to check the \"iscosi ty of glue mixes. 
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ANNEX Xlll 

Comments bv the Substantive Officer 

The project seems to have achieved its objectives notwithstanding the 
change of experts between phases I and II. caused by the health condition of 
the first expert. 

The involvement of CONALEP was a sound decision, in so far that one of 
its staff members was trained in the identification of needs for jigs and 
fixtures and their design and manufacture. It is foreseen that upon 
completion, the project would have spent some US$ 15,000 worth of clamps. 
gauges. tools etc. for CONALEP to upgrade their machines and permit them to 
teach this topic with all the necessary facilities. Purchase was stopped due 
to the freeze within UNIDO of expenditures on SIS projects in 1991. It can 
hence be hoped that the transfer of technology was not limited to the firms 
receiving the assistance (as per the original request) but will be introduced 
to firms in the future through the technicians that CONALEP will train. 

We fully endorse the expert's recommendations and wish to stress the 
need f0r a rapid creation and full functioning of IMAC. Subject to 
availability of funds, UNIDO would be very happy to provide this assistafice 
if requested to do so. 
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